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Physicians and Surgeons. 

=V •>{.•?r-: x$%; 

EO. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
• on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

I WILL BE IN MY OFFICE IN ELY'S 
Building, Thompsonville, from the 

loth t© the 20th of each month, for profes
sional practice, until further notice. Ap
pointments can be made with Miss Agnes 
Stewart, at the Post-office. 

CHESTER JOHNSON. 

Dry Goods, Etc. 

WILLIAM FINLAY, Dealer in Foreign 
and Domestic Dry and Fancy 

Goods. Mrs. Simpson's block, Main st., 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Attorney a-at-Law. 

JOHN HAMLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Mrs. Simpson's Building, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

Lumber and Building Materials. 

I^HE T. PEASE & SONS CQ., Wholc-
. sale and Retail Dealers in Lumber 

and Building Materials. Yards at Thomp
sonville and Windsor Locks, Conn. Steam 
Planing Mill at Thompsonville. Connected 
by telephone with Springfield, Hartford 
and New Haven. 

Wood and Coal. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
in Wood and Coal. Wood a special

ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 
teaming done on reasonable terms. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

HENRY H. ELLIS, DEALER IN ALL 
kinds of one, two, and four foot 

Wood. Orders left at It. T. Lord's 
will receive prompt attention. Thomp
sonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and Livery. 

nOMPSONVILLE jaOT©Ly*BS»#$ 
'Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 

of Franklin Hall. Good Livery and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

ARSONS''HOTEL, 
1 / H BROAD BROOK. 

Good Accommodation for Boarders and 
Transients. 

ggp- Livery and Feed Stable. 
gggP- Hearse and Carriages. 

Hair Dressing and Shaving. 

NEAL SLOAN, Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Pease's Block, Main St., Thompson

ville, Conn. Hair cut in the best manner. 
Every customer has a clean towel. Call in. 

House Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

NILES PEASE, Dealer in Furniture, 
Beds and Bedding. Main street, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

ALLEN & LEETE, Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Stoves, Tin, Glass, and 

Silver-Plated Ware, Crockery and General 
House-Furnishing Goods ; also Paints, 
Oils, and Varnishes. Agents for Smith 
American Organs. ALLEN & LEETE, 

f Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

WILLIAM MULLIGAN, Dealer in 
Stoves, Tinware, and General 

House-Furnishing Goods. . Ornamental 
, Vases always on hand. North Main St., 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

ENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German Sausage, 
from the best New York makers, kept 
constantly on hand. All kinds of Meats 
in their season at lowest cash prices. 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Music, Etc. 

•jyj-ISS LORENA PEASE, j; 

Jtf-U-S-I-C T-E-A-C-H-E-R-, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

RJL P. ALLEN, 

•: '.'-if 

^yy--® 

.J]TEACHER OF MUSia LV. 

y Agent for the Estey and George Wood 
Organs. To any person in want of an 
instrument I will offer tempting induce
ments. Price, $60 and upwards. War
ranted in every respect. Call and exam
ine. Enfield, Conn. Residence on King 
street. 

Printers and Publishers. 

fpHE PARSONS PRINTING COM-
A ' pany, Book arid Job Printers, and 

Publishers of THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
connected bjr telephone. 

y Oroceirieg' and' Prorteionsi#;:' 

' •X" 'X y^1 ~Xv'  

'^XrXXX:'^Xi 
•••• ' - v.:.: •. :• ' :x.s H^r\vv?.. 
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QPBNCER& BABCOCK—THE NORTH 
J5 STORE—Dealers in Choice Grocer
ies and Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Bobt0 «nd Shoes. Select stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods. Farmers' Produce bought 
and sold. Corner, of -. Pleasant and Whit-

Jh^mpsottvilte. Conn^ 
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WA5PSQN. GRAIN, MfiAL 
IfoPliUeatreasonableprlces. 

the usual rates. 
A Ml sofply always on hismd. Main 
street, lliompsonville, Conn. • 

THOMPSONVILLE, 

EF. PARSONS, M. D., PPIYSICIAN 
• AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

office corner of Pleasant and School 
streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

J HOMER DARLING, M. D., HOMCEO-
. PATHIC PHYSICIAN.—Pleasant 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
hours—From 12 to 3 p. m. and from G to 8 
p. m. 

HENRY G. VARNO, M. D.—PHYSI
CIAN AND SURGEON. Office in 

Burns's block, over the old bank room, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,Graduate 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, 

Edinburgh, PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Residence and office over the New Post-
office, Prospect street, Thompsonville. 

Dentistry. 

iltsiltWB 

ALLEN PEASE, Manufacturer of and 
dealer in Furniture, Crockery, Bed

ding, etc. Stoves, Furnaces, and House 
Furnishing Goods. Tin and Sheet Iron 
Worker. Main street, Windsor Locks, Ct. 

[For The Press.] 

THE DESEETED PEAYEE-R00M. 

Band and Orchestra Music, Sheet Music, 
Music Books of all kinds. Band and 
Orchestral Instruments furnished at 
short notice. Strings a specialty. Or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention, 

Box 227, Thompsonville, Conn. 
Headquarters at J. C. Wiesing's store, 

Main St. 

Carpet and Rug Weaving. 

•\7CrJVI. 33. 
Begs to announce that he has commenced to 

leave Rag ai Stair Carpets and Engs. 
Warp supplied to parties bringing their 
own rags. All orders will receive 
prompt attention. Carpets on hand for 

sale or exchange for carpet rags. 
Wiu.B.Martin, Schoolst., Thompsonville. 

W. CONVERSE, • 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY. •. 

RISI 

NATIONAL, of Hartford, • 
- ... OKIEXT, of Hartford, -v« t 
Y» CON RINENTAL, of Hartford. 

NOIITII BRITISH and MERCANTILE, 
of London and Liverpool. 

CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia. 

HRISTOPHER WISEMAN, DEALER 
•V> in Flour, Meal, Grain, Feed, Etc. 
Custom grinding done at the usual rates. 
Corn shelled, or'grotrnd on the ear, at 
the NOrth Mill, on Springfield road. ̂  A 
fan supply always on hand. Orders filled 
promptly and delivered free of charge 

BY JEANIK BELL. 

L CHANDLER, MANUFACTURER OF 
• all kinds of Heavy and Light Team 

Business Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse
shoeing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short notice. 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

CF. HOLZAPFEL, BLACKSMITH 
• and General Jobber. Particular 

attention paid to Horse Shoeing. Repair
ing of all kinds. ggjp-Good work and low 
prices guaranteed. Broad Brook, Conn. 

EPHRAIM POTTER, MANUFACTU-
rer of Wagons, Sleighs, Trucks, Sleds, 

Plows, Harrows, Road Scrapers, etc. 
Horse-Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carriage 
Painting and Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment of 
GROCERIES. Enfield, Conn. . 

FJ. SHELDON, DEALER IN GRO-
• ceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee 

Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigars and 
Snuff. Orders received for Coal and 
Grain; Main street, Enfield, Conn. 

EBEN. J. BRIDGE, 
(Successor to Thomas J. Stinson), 

Ilazardville, Conn. 
Dealer in Tin, Glass, and Wooden Ware, 

&c., &c. 
Highest price paid for Rags and Paper 

Stock. 
ggp»Your patronage solicited. All bills 

due T. J. Stinson are payable to me. 

J0I121 W. Martin, 
DEALER IN 

Musical Merchandise. 

I entered with a silent tread 
The appointed place of prayer, 

And lo, it was a solitude 
For none had gathered there; 

The volume of Eternal Truth t. . . 
Lay on the desk unread, 

None were instructed from its page, 
None on its manna fed. 

From Zion's book of sacred song 
Went forth no solemn strain,-

Her harp was on the willow hung, 
Neglected to remain; 

Ah,where are those whohere hare sought 
Communion with their God, 

And breathed the prayer sodeeply fraught 
With penitence and love. 

Is intercourse no longer sweet 
Between thy God and thee, 

Or, has his word of promise failed, 
When low, with bended knee 

Thou hast with prayer importunate 
'Portuned at Mercy's door— 

Or, has compassion, unrestrained, 
Exhausted all his store ? 

Hast thou no guilt to wash away, 
No sins to be forgiven ? 

And dost thou daily feed upon 
The living bread of heaven ?— 

Or, is it true that Zion sleeps 
And thinks she nothing needs, 

While on the husks of vanity 
With eagerness she feeds ? 

Then let us up and seek for strength 
Our Master, God, to please, 

For woe to him the Scripture saith 
Who in Zion are at ease; 

Then from between the clierubims 
Shekinah will appear, 

The Lord our God will visit us 
And leave his impress here. 

SUEFIELD, June 30, 1883. 

y ; 
Draft and passage Tickets sold at satis

factory rates. 

At the Post Office, at Windsor Locks, 
Conn. 

ANCHOR LUTE. 
U.S. Mail Steamships 

Sail from New York every Saturday for 

Glasgow via Londonderry. 
Cabin passage, §60 to $80; 2d cabin, $40; 

steerage, outward, $28; prepaid, $21. 

Liverpool and Qneeiistown Service. 
CITY OF ROME sails July 14, Aug. 18, Sep. 22 
BELGRAVTA sails July 21, Aug. 25, Sep. 29 
FURNESSIA sails Aug. 4, Sep. 8, Oct. 13 
Cabin passage $60 to $100, nccordingto accom

modations. 2d Cabin and Steerage as above. 
Anchor Line Drafts issued at lowest rates are paid 

free of charge in England, ScotlancLandlreland. 
For passage, Cabin Plans, Books of Tours, etc., ap

ply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 

Geo. N. HUNTER, Thompsonville. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Evening, by 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
LIKDSEY'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET. V; 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS is an eight 
column folio weekly, filled with inter
esting reading—New England, local and 
general news, a,nd well-selected miscel
lany. 

TERMS: $1.50 a year in advance; six 
months, 76 cents; three months,; 40 cents. 
Postage prepaid by the publishers. 

Papers are forwarded until an explicit 
order is received by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until payment of 
all arrearages is made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended 
for insertion inust be authenticated by 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
anty of good faith. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions .expressed in the 
communications of our correspondents. 

RATES OK ADVERTISING. 
Nine lines of Brevier type, or one inch 

space, constitute a square. 
Cards of one inch , space or less, per 

year, $8.00. ' '" ' 
Reading Notices, 10 cents a line, r; 
Ordinary advertising per inch, one 

week, 75 centp. Each subsequent inser
tion, 50 cejjts. 

Special rates to large advertisers made 
known on application. 

Transient advertisements td be JM 
advance. 

Births, Marriages, atid Deaths inserted 
free. Obituary notices, 10 cents a line. 

Tns THOMPSONYIIXB PRESS syHl be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
eyery Thursday evening;. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had ' at 
Hunter's or at thjs office. . ; v ^ 

AT ENSTEU> ST.,,the Press will be fo^ 
Sale by F. J. Sheldon, at the Post office. 

AT HAZARDVMXE, at Gordon Brothers' 
stor<e. 

'AT W: 
news ro—, _ 

ygg^All corofourilcaftons shoalcf*!>e ad* 

^^TE^HOHPSONVME^ESIF , 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

MY THREE LOVEBS, 
The old-fashioned idea of loving but 

once, which various nondescript animals 
called poets have prated about, is I be
lieve, fast becoming obsolete, being alto
gether unsuited to this rapid age; and I 
think it would now be a hard matter to 
find a young man of seventeen, or a young 
lady of fifteen, who has not already been, 
at sundry times and divers placeSj desper
ately. enamored of several different per-

.. _ je'^ci^fll0nsfe-i5iq«i:e--0f 

corroborate the statement, I have made. 
How long hearts are true to their first 
love? How many young ladies^ remain 
faithful to the first pair of mustaches 
which took their heart by storm, when a 
longer and more luxuriant pair make their 
appearance? How many young gentle
men remember the first pair of blue eyes 
which set something a<beating under their 
waistcoat, when a darker and more roguish 
pair is brought to bear upon his sensitive 
heart? Answer me .this,'ye old fogyish 
conservatives, who believe that "the heart 
that once truly loves never forgets." I 
could never see a pair of whiskers with
out palpitation of the heart; and a fine 
pair of legs in neatly-fitting unmention
ables is enough to set my heart in a whirl 
for a week; a pair of dark eyes always 
brings me to the verge of madness—but I 
am sure that putting all these things to
gether would put an end to my existence. 
Ferhaps you infer from this that I am 
susceptible, and must as a matter of 
course, have been several thousand times 
in that miserably-happy, uncomfortably-
delightful, deliciously indescribable state, 
called love. But this is not quite the 
fact, for though I have felt strong symp
toms of the disease very many times, yet 
it has never attacked violently and fairly 
conquered me but three distinct and sepa
rate times, about which I will tell you, 
promising that there are none of my 
readers who could not relate at least as 
many different attacks of heart-disease. 

I first fell in love when I was in pina
fores and pantalettes, and sat on a'high , 
seat where iny feet couldn't touch the 
floor, in a corner of a little red school-
house, way down East. I hope you will 
excuse me from being more definite as to 
the place, for as I have lately by some 
chance got into pretty- good society here, 
I don't just like to have it get out where 
I was brought up. My "lord," my 
"Romeo" was a tow-lieaded youth who 
sat just behind me, engaged for the most 
time in carving his name in large letters 
oh his desk, from which I inferred that 
he would yet make his mark in the world 
—and when not doing this, he was usually 
stowing away apples and gingerbread into 
the unlimited depths of his stomach, or. 
sticking pins through flies, or, making 
faces at a small boy opposite. |||\ ' < 

I recollect the first time that I saw him. 
I had entered the school-room for the first 
time, and stood by the door, waiting to 
be shown a seat, when my eyes, by some 
magnetic attraction, were turned in the 
direction of his seat. He chanced to be 
at that moment engaged in making the 
most terrifying faces at a chap in another 
seat, who had "told" of him; and every 
contortion of which the human visage is 
capable he was going through. His lin
gers were in a classic position upon his 
nose, and his white hair stood out like 
porcupine quills, all over his head. I 
gave under at once. I had alvyays .tUought 
J,, jvas. some; 
|li|%i|t|>isf-^iinkih^: 

w , _ 
ifteiit—but I now, acknowledged myself 
fairly beaten.. I gave up entirely. I could 
never hope to equal that; and I could not 
play second in any.thibg* So he was like
ly to have the field, to himself. I yielded 
my heart to him at oncp. O Jake! thy 
faces were too exquisitely horrifying; 
human sensibilities cauuot hold put ?f0r-

&ai3RHMAMtt£ : 

And even now, looking back calmly, 
dispassionately through the light of ye % 
and with a calm and unbiased jadgmj 
I think I can say, with my hand upon 
heart, that I never saw those 
equaled. 

You may well suppose that I was 
when the master seated me in front o; 
tow-headed youth, who immediately ;' 
menced operations, by holding a pi 
the side of my face, and asking me to 
round. My scratched face sent the b 
of'76 into my cheek ; and knowing tl 
should be recreant to the spirit of 
revolutionary forefathers if I submi 
to this indignity, I instantaneously tur: 
round, and buried my finger nails in 
cheek. This brought the tow-hec 
youth to his senses, and in admira 
of my spirit, and probVbly because 
were congenial spirits (as the sentime 
say), he at once became my ardent 
mirer and champion. If any 0116 
faces at me, he considered it as an in 
nity to himself, and came out with all j 

reserved faces; and, I tell you, somjj 
his troops were Zouaves, and everybo 
face yielded to them. If any boy tlir 
snowball at me, he got knocked inti 
cocked-hat by my pugilistic friend; 
if anybody stole my dinner, he stole | 
dinners of half a dozen other scholari 
pay for it. In riding down hill, if 
boy wanted me to ride on his sleA] 
considered it a deadly insult am 
offender deserving of assassination, 
black eyes and bloody noses he got ii. 
defense are worty of my everlasting g 
tude, and are all set down in my boc 
remembrance. And he would make 
for my entertainment, and give me la 
in the art for hours together. * | 

Well, the way my attachment "to; 
came to a close was this: We wer 
day engaged in hunting hens' egg) 
our barn, and we found a nest contai 
seventeen eggs, and Jake, in dividingt! j 
took nine, and left me but eight. We 
lowed the eggs (minus the shells^ 
though I can't say but what I had en 
yet the disposition* which he dis 
was what I looked at. . I argued -tl 
man who would have the seiflshn 
take nine eggs and leave his swee 
but eight would never make a gooi 
band, and my love for him cease 
that moment!; However, i havfe 
pleasant recollections of him, and i: 
should ever meet the eye of the hon 
gentleman, I hope he will understaii' 
he was once truly loved by the ,little 
whose pink hood he used to.ties 
chin. (Do you remember that-J" 
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Jake?) 
Hiei'f 

befq 

'•si' 
fSlerval of^cr was an 

i^einn-jbe^er'-foj! 
irfc 

jut I threatened to leave the school, 
ji. at once silenced them; but a 

| knowledge of the affair coming to my 
kthfer's ears, lie at once sent for me to 
ISihjBj'bome, which I was reluctantly 

j j jbliged to do; not, however, tillGonsolvo 
promised to follow me in a few days, 

j^'o rescue me .from the cruelty of my 
-^liard-hearted parent." 
||=My father lectured me upon, my folly, 
cursed boarding-schools, which made 
iijb'ols of all the sensible girls, and ended 
liy ordering me to attend to my cats and 
tag-dolls for a dozen years yet. A dozen 

• years! how could I ever think of it? Wait 
a dozen, years! . why, Gonsolvo's hair 
might all fall off before that time, or his 
mustache fade, or he become corpulent 
with good feeding. Preposterous! You 
may as well talk to the moon, and tell it 
to draw in its horns, as to talk to a girl 
when she is in love. It is like a fever—it 
must run its course. 

Well, in a few days Gonsolvo arrived, 
according to promise, and I let myself out 
of my chamber window (I might just as 
well have gone by the door), and Ave met 
under an apple tree and planned an elope
ment. The next evening he would be 
there with a carriage. I was to steal out 
and meet him, bringing such things as I 
could easily obtain. He suggested that 
the silver would occupy as little room and 
be as valuable as anything I could bring: 
also, that I should get what money I 
could, and other valuable trinkets. , This 
I agreed to, and the next day was spent 
in preparations. My parents' absence 
favored my designs, and the silver was 
all carefully carried to the trysting-place; 
also a purse containing a large sum of 
money, and various other valuables. 

I went round during the day—taking as 
I supposed, the last look of all the differ
ent rooms—and said a kind word to all 
the servants, and kissed my little, sisters 
a great many times. As evening drew on, 
I was in a perfect fidget of happy excite-
inent—scarcely able to contain myself 
until, the appointed time. Then I stole 
out, and ran fleetly to the place, and was 
Clasped in the arms of my lover. I should 
have been contented to remain there for
ever, but Gonsolvo said: 

"Well, dearest, have you brought .the 
things we were speaking of?" 

tcYes, dear, they are here." 
He placed them carefully in the carriage 

and said: 
"Now, darling, it will hardly be safe 

for you to get in here; so, you just walk 
idly down the field, and meet me at 

je pdge of the wood yonder." 
|^|KS|h;;Tiot clearly, understanding; the 

and. waited 

The War Against the Trade-Dollar, 

The fight against the trade-dollar has 
commenced in earnest, and the general 
refusal of the people to receive it will 
be the means of withdrawing the trade-
dollar from circulation. There appears 
to be a great misunderstanding as to how 
this despised coinage got into circulation. 
It is not money. It never was. By that 
we meant that it never was a dollar. It 
was coined under an act of Congress 
known as the Coinage act of April, 1873, 
and was first issued in July of the same 
year. The trade-dollar was intended to 
supersede or take the place of the Mexi
can dollar. So it was made a trifle heavier 
and given a better cast generally. It was 
countenanced by the Government for the 
purpose for which it was made only—that 
of export. Mexican dollars were the coin 
current in China, and the trade-dollar, it 
was thought, would take their place. 
They have been pretty generally accepted 
along the coast, but have never got very 
far into the interior. The trade-dollar 
was coined when the single or gold value 
was adopted, and was lethal tender in 
sums of five dollars or less up to July 22, 

1S7C. Then the act making it such was 
repealed and became again a coin valua
ble only for the amount of silver it con
tained. A regulation was then issued by 
the Secretary of the Treasury that no trade 
dollars be put into circulation or coined 
except for export, and the coin has been 
under a cloud ever since. Though no re
liable figures can be secured, it is estima
ted that the value of trade dollars coined 
is $30,000,000. About one-eighth of this 
amount, it is thought, will cover all its 
circulation. Now, however, that the 
brokers are gathering them in at S5 cents 
each, a prominent New York bank officer 
pronounces it a piece of sharp practice 
gotten up by brokers, and advises all per
sons having any amount of trade dollars 
to hold on to them. Congress has coun
tenanced their coinage, and must author
ize their redemption at par value. They 
know this, and are buying up at a dis
count all they can get. "There," said 
the banker, "put the above in your paper 
and tell the.<people to hold on to their 
despised trade dollars." 

ABOUT DS, WARNER, 

The Enfield Dam Litigation. 

Arguments were heard in the U. S. dis
trict court, at Hartford, last week, before 
Judge Shipman, in the case of theHolyoke 
water power company agt. the Conn. River 
company, on account of the raising of the 
Enfield dam. The case is an intricate 
one. The evidence makes a heavy vol-
.ume of 500 pages, aside . from the huge 
C9Uecttotvof'mapsand.ydiagrams. The 

ike Co. for 

where tnere\wer 
afid of coutse^ learned ̂ i[|res|a^|S 
one term than I could unleSfK in'^he^ 
of my mortal existencfe1^'4 li 
three years at a fashionable ei 
ment, and was, of course, as fopli!|h, ro
mantic and sentimental a miss lis; could 
be found this side of the Eternal City' (I 
mean Rome). There is a Byronic 3ra-an 
almost every young girl's life, and I " had 
just entered upon mirie%. I adored Byton; 
—as I do now, and as everybody ought-
sang Tom Moore's songs by nioonlfght to 
the music of the guitar—took long walks 
alone—had an. intimate friend wlio|ymj£a-
thized in all my raphsodies, and' 
it would be delightM to die of, 
heart.;' 1 . 

We tried to grow thin and" sppiitueii^^ 
but could not succced, because I liad such 
a powerful constitution, and such a re
markably good appetite. 

You can, of course, imagine what kind 
of a man I fell in love with this tiine. ,It 
could not, by any possibility, be a tow-
headed youth. Shades of Apollo forbid! 
Of course, our first meeting was romantic, 
I had wandered off by myself, and; was 
seated on a shady spot on the banks of a 
lone frog pond. I, of course, imagined it 
to be the Lake of Coma, and! was Perdita 
waiting for my Florizel. s . 

Looking up, I saw- a solitai^y hor£cma/n. 
My heart jumped into my mouth in a mo
ment (not literally, but you know what I 
mean), and I thought what an exceeding
ly fine thing it would be if I could manage 
to fall into the lake just sis he came up, 
then to give a piercing scream, and have 
him alight and plunge in after me,' and to 
faint in his arms, and so forth antlso on. 
So when he came near I accidentally 
rolled off the bank into the frog-pond, 
giving a very lady-like scream the same 
ins tant .  ;  X 4-^1 X X;  

It attracted his attention at the same 
time that it did that of an Irish |abQrer 
who was passing; and ,while the horse
man was riding leisurely up, Pat—the 
horrid "creature"—came to the bank, 
saying; "Och! honey! it's been, afther 
falling in, lias yees?. Well, never mind, 
darliut, the frogs won't hurt ye divil a bit, 
and ye jist hold still wliile'lfeet yeia mil, 
and We'll have you out in a twinkling.'' : 

And he soon appeared with a rail which 
he bade me take hold of and he WMild pull 
me out. I was soon landed oil te&a firmi 
again, not looking very romantic cither, 
with my Wet clothes clinging to me, and 
covered with the green slime which cov
ered the water. However, I did not mind 
this, when the gentleman inquired if the 
lady was hurt, and I saw that lie was a 
tail* Italian-JjrigandisIi-lpokihg ^-fellow, 
With i'rarach/e bla<5k wHistfers,'1a fierce-
looking mustache, and eyes black ftS;the 
raven's wifyj (totrse a n|w.,c£»nf»&rjs$>nj 
which I presume nqne of 'you ever saw 
before). 

Well, our acquaintance fli&s blgan; itffis 
followed up, till night and day j even at 
dinner and breakfast, I thought of nothing 
but my divine Gonsolvo. This, was his 
nanie, and I believed him to be a Spanish 
nobleman in disguise, We had" moonlight, 
walks and 'moonlight tatfegPMve (luoted" 
POOTRY/^^'^AI^SI&HTKNERKAL DDEFCS1" ^ 
8Wor<riet«%fl ^^^taricyfalrd Vowed^ 
Would rather live upon codflsh&U the 
days of our lives t0geth^^|^fj|ppn 

oSnt? -'My/loyer hadgjseioped with 
^ imagine that I.was fairly #verri,an§ 

^l<# 
Last year I visited the public boarding 

house at Sinjj Sing, where they give them 
their board and clothes for the work. I 
understand that my quondam lover is a 
regular boarder there. I looked fully at 
him, but he did not recognize me. No 
doubt time lias'changed me somewhat. 

It 'was a long time before I recovered 
from this second attack of this wonderful 
diSease we have been speaking of. I was 
fhlly determined, for a long time, to pine 
away and droop into, an early grave; but 
iny appetite eontinaed good in •spite of 
me, and I grew plumper every" day, and 
finally gave up in despair. I couldn't die, 
and I gave up trying. And this is what 
I would advise all languishing young 
ladies to do. You can't die when you 
want to, girls, so don't try to: better by 
far get married and tend your husband's 
babies. M 5 

I waited many years before I again fell 
in love; and my hair had become rather 
thin on the topj and there were two or 
three little lines on my forehead, and my 
cheeks were not so full and red as for
merly—not that I had grown old; who 
has the impertinence to suggest such a 
thing? In consequence of these things I 
lidW fell in love like a sensible person. I 
fell in love with four hundred acres of 
land, a large house and splendid orchard, 
a great barn well filled, several horses and 
carriages, a chamber full of bedclothes, a 
cellar full of pork,, potatoes, cabbages and 
apples ; also, a few barrels of cider (don't 
mention it to the temperance people), 
with a large flock of sheep, an army of 
geese and turkeys, a world of hens and 
an infinite number of those animals that 
live in—beds'teads. Yes, I; fell in love 
with all these—or rather with the ownet 
of all these, Mr. Triptolemus Thimble, 
deacon of the church, also squire of the 
peace -and postmaster, who owned in 
addition to what I have mentioned, a 
saw-mill and nine small children—seven 
tow-headed, after himself, and two red
headed, after the former Mrs. Thimble, 
wh'o, they say, scolded-herself to death 
two mdntlis previous to the time when lie 
affected my heatt to such an extent that, 
I consented to mend his shirts and darn 
his stockings for the remainder of my. 
mortal life.. 

This is the end of my three "lovers. 
Now I must stop, for eleven thousand of 
those young ones must be spanked. 

in lSSfi? The' Conn. RiVef company wa: 
incorporated in 182-1 for the purpose of 
improving boat navigation of the river, 
by constructing a dam, build a canal with 
locks etc,provided they should not obstruct 
the passage of boats and lumber down 
the river or obstruct the passage of fish. 
The charter has been amended at different 
times since, the last amendment being in 
1881, authorizing the raising of the En
field dam. The defendants claim that the 
encroachment of the Holyoke company 
has caused a damage to the navigation of 
the river by a diminished and uneven flow 
of water in the river. The Holyoke com
pany, on the other hand, claim that the 
raising of the Enfield dam has caused a 
damage to their power in increasing the 
elevation of the river level at Holyoke 
fifteen inches ten mouths in the year. All 
the available civil engineers of the East 
have been employed as experts on one 
side or the other. Judge Shipman will 
require some days to study up the case, 
and whatever his decision, there is likely 
to be an appeal. 

A 

^/XXX:> What Men Love. 

, Whatiniei) loy® are $hc;p.o;m forts of the 
inarjriedt Jtiite, not the person who pro-
vIdes^heW--wi^ly*daWe§ r^her,thm the 
wife. |A' ma^etijo^ hJs Boj$ie. likes 
the cfieery Hreshie,^ the dres^qg^owtt and 
slippers, the bright tea-urn, an<l thft |yes 
bfefiindlit. He likes to see boyS aact girls 
growing up around him, bearing his name 
and inheriting his qualities. He likes to 
have his clothes laid ready to his hand,; 
stockings in their integrity', buttons firm 
in their places, meals pleasant, prompt, 

iiafpiexid such as; 
"-jpney cap^3S|e^^entive} affection-

worthy. He likes very much the greatest 
comforf^ i'4? the smallest outlay; and cer-i 
tai'nly he likes to be loved. His loves run 
;iir the cuyient, of his. likings, and he is 

; :  XX X^xX '  * '  
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The Telephone. 

(Extract from an Unpublished Ccntennlal Thcme.) 

ENFIELD STRKKT, June SO, 1883. 
In the darkness of the night of igno

rance the watching heralds of science on 
the watch-towers of study their vigils 
keeping, counting the stars of heaven, 
heard the "solemn voices of the night," 
full of sound and fury, signifying nothing 
but lawlessness, till our golden Bell rung 
out its silver charms to tell his discovery 
of the law that made these wandering 
gypsy vagabonds of sounds, roaming at 
their sweet will, bow obedient to his 
command, and follow the electric 
nerve-wire a Morse's brain had stretched 
from pole to pole around the world. And; 

in the great cathedral of nature a mar
riage ceremony was celebrated and the 
high contracting powers^vere the vigor
ous lightning aiid the modest maid of 
sound! And Prof. Bell stood forth 'neatli 
the flowery bell the best man on man's 
behalf, and wedded the telephone nnto 
the telegraph. The telephone 
That wondrous, charioteer of sound ($3 
That bears the accents of the human voice 
From speaking lip to listening ear . 
Through unmeasured space, ^'-'X-k ' 
From soul to soul! 
0, who can dream of the posibilities of 

the future! . 
The telephone yet may stretch (if not its 

silver wires) 
Its raysif luminous light ̂ beyond the stars 
That dying mortals may whisper 
With.expiring breath.to waiting angels! 
" Hollo! Another child is coming 
Unto a kind father's bosom, home! ; / 
Prepare ye a plaqe of rest, _ ; v 

I am so weary! Good bye 

. gpeedily'liMstirf^uIshal 

HAROLD. 

! • - Controlling the Horse. *' 
: The reins may guide the horse, the bit 
may inspire him by its careftil manipula
tion, and the whip may urge him forward 
to greater ambition; but the human voice 
is more, pdtent tlian all these agencies., 
ita assuring iones will more effectually 
check hie insubordination; its < sharp, 
clear, electric commands will mote thor
oughly airOuse his ambition, audits gentle, 
kindly praises >vill more completely en
courage the- intelligent road horse -than 
the united ̂ forces of the bit and rtfins and 
the lash. No animal in- domestic use 
more readily responds ' to the pow^r ;of 

If it is a well-established fact that DB. 
WARNER has actually performed more 
permanent cures within the past seven 
years that he has been located in Spring
field than any other physician in this 
country; it does in fact almost seem in
credulous that a patient who had received 
treatment from the , best medical skill in 
New York city, Boston, and Philadelphia, 
without any benefit, should come to a little 
city like Springfield and be cured perma
nently. But such are facts. A large ma
jority of Dr. Warner's patients are those 
who have been unsatisfactorily treated by 
other physicians of the highest reputation. 
The doctor's system of treatment is en
tirely new as regards practice ancl pay
ment for services. Other physicians 
whom you visit ask you almost in the first 
questions, What seems to be the matter 
with you? How do you feel? After patients 
have told a physician all about their case, 
you can see at once that it would be quite 
an easy matter for the physician to say 
that he knew what the disease was, 
whether he did or not. There Dr. War
ner differs from others, as he does not 
allow his patients to tell him; but with
out a word tells them just how they feel 
and where their difficulty lies. If their 
case is incurable Dr. Warner will frankly 
tell them so, and have nothing to do with 
them, while other physicians encourage 
them, so the patient can visit the trusted 
professional man as long as their money 
holds out, when the physician suddenly 
comes to the conclusion medicine can do 
nothing for them. Not so with Dr. War
ner. He will not take a patient in hand 
unless he feels confident that it is a cur
able one. 

In regard to the doctor's financial sys
tem, when patients put themselves under 
the doctor's care they have nothing more 
to pay after the first visit, either for med
icine or treatment, no matter how often 
they have to visit him there is nothing 
more to pay. 

One reason the doctor gives for thus 
dealing with his patients is this: It makes 
them understand that their first payment 
includes EVERYTHING, SO that they are 
welcomc and urged to repeat their visits 
and receive their treatment, or to have 
their stock of medicines replenished until 
they are ENTIRELY WELL. In this way 
there is no chance of half cured patients 
going out from his treatment, as in most 
cases where every visit makes the doctor's 
bill longer and the patient's pocket lighter. 
With Dr. Warner's method the first pay
ment entitles the patient to treatment 
until cured, and patients are not tempted 
to neglect or postpone calling for that 
which costs them nothing. 

Any one afliicted with the following 
diseases, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Liver Complaint, Female Com
plaints, Ulceration, Falling of the Womb, 
etc., Kidney Disease, Palsy, Dropsy, Rheu
matism, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, Pimples 
on the Face, Constipation, Indiscretions 
of Youth, and all Seminal Weaknesses, 
all Scrofulous Affections, Bilious Com
plaints, Catarrh, Cold Feet and Hands, 
Piles, Nervous and General Debility, Loss 
of Vitality, Tape Worm, and all Lung 
difficulties, are cordially invited by the 
Doctor to call and see him. 
Consultation is Proo. 

,ye consulted the Doctor, if 
ou ao nwc wi^W^tftTtnrr caae into his 

hands, y<^i arc in |io way obliged to do 
so. 

Dear reader; should you be numbered 
among those who are suffering from dis
ease, and have been under the care of 
other physicians without benefit, and 
have become somewhat discouraged, do 
not give up in despair until you have 
seen Dr. Warner. Remember, it will 
cost you nothing to consult him; then 
you can judge for yourself whether he is 
superior to any other physician you ever 
consulted, or not. 

And right here we would call the atten
tion of our readers to a class of men who 
solemnly affirm that all physicians who 
advertise are Quacks. There is not much 
difference between a regular Quack and 
an irregular one. A Regular Quack is one 
who has attended some regular chartered 
college for the term of three years, more 
or less, obtained a diploma, and received 
the title of M. D., when in fact he is no 
more qualified to practice medicine than 
a child nine years old. He has learned by 
books to answer certain questions, with 
a head full of theory, which when put into 
practice is sure to kill or disable seven 
tenths of his patients. Then, for fear 
that his narrow, contracted mind should 
expand and he be able to rise above this 
foolish way, he goes to work and pledges 
himself; to denounce every other way, so 
that he cannot accept any information 
(no matter of how much value ft might 
be to his fellow-men) from one that pur
sues a different course. It would be; a 
crime against the rules of the Regulars 
that would cause their expulsion, to coun
sel with one of their own brothers, even 
though-he had graduated at the same 
school, and was superior in every respect 
to them. If he should advertise directly, 
that very act would be sufficient to stig
matize him as an Irregular Quack. To 
illustrate, we will point our readers to 
one fact which happened about a year 
ajro. 

Mr. , a resident of Boston, who 
had been told by his family physician that 
he never could be cured of a certain mal
ady with which he was afflicted, had by 
the request of his physician consulted 
others, of the same school of course, and 
all agreed with the family phj'sician; but 
through kind providence the man saw Dr. 
Warner's advertisements in one of the 
Springfield papers. To make a long story 
short, he called on the doctor and put his 
case in his hands. In about four weeks 
he was entirely cured. After being cured 
the man called upon his family physician, 
who was greatly; surprised, yet appeared 
highly delighted, to see him cufed. He 
inquired who had cured him. The man 
told him a Dr. Warner in Springfield. He; 
took the doctor's address and said he 
would visit him at an early day for the 
information he should obtain. After 
this, in conversation, the family physician 
asked him how he happened to go to see 
Dr. Warner, and when the man told him . 
that it was through an advertisement, the 
regular physician exclaimed,—"WHAT ! 
DOES ins ADVERTISE? Then I do not want 
to know anthing mote about HIM. He is 
a Quack!" This family physician, We 
think, withojit . a doubt belonged to the 
narrow-minded class Of Regular. Quacks 
just alluded to. , 

Now there are a good many Qua6ks wpo 
style themselves Regulars, (we call them 
quacks because their work proves them: 
such,) yet we would' t'aink it unjust. to: 
declare every regular physician; a quack,, 
because we KNOW a great many, even 3o; 
Springfield, to bo such. We t are -Weil 
aware that there are quacks, too, among; 
those who advertise, not because they ad.-, 
vertise, but because their works show 
them to be such; As recorded in Sstcred 
Writ, "By. their works [or fruits] ye shall 
know them." : :,,V rX.,-- -X'-i:>X ^X-

Dr. Warner challenges any physician in 
the United States, either iri public or pri
vate practice, -to produce evidence of &alf 
as many elites as he can for the past seven1 

years, — speaking of chronic diseases. 
NOW for the benefit of those Who are %nf* 
fering with disease and are not acquainted 
with Dr. Warnef, and by PERWSSION; :w» T 
refer you to, tjie following well-known ' 
people. ^ * 

TJie limits of the column forbid the, two 
^ inort: thim a few pf the to^r^s w 

testimonials which are on file at Dr. War
ner's office. 

A. H. PERRY, residence 37 John street, 
city; business, storage warehouses in 
Holyoke; ex-Superintendent of Passump-
sic Railroad. 

MRS. CHARLES TAYLOR, wife of the 
well-known contractor at Smith & Wes
son's pistol factory; residence 101 West
minster street, city. 

M. G. MORSE, Foreman of Agawam 
Brickyard; residence 50 Broad street, 
city. 

W. A. ALLEN, Real Estate; residence 
Main street, West Springfield, Mass. 

MR. JOHN McCLEARY, Slate Roof 
contractor; residence 121 Summer street, 
city. 

JAMES RUSSELL, Policeman; resi
dence 2SG Tyler street, city. 

J. W. RYAN, 34 Hubbard avenue, city. 
GEO. R. WENTWORTH, Eastern ave

nue, city. 
J. A. MANN, Conductor on B. & A. R. 

R.; 251 Main street, city. 
ELDER GEO. W. SEDERQUEST, 202 

East Union street. 
D. B. BARRETT, Conductor on B. & A. 

R. R.; lives Centennial Building, West 
Springfield. 

SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 11, 1883. 
DR. WARNER. 

Dear Sir—It is with pleasure that I give 
you this permission to use my name for 
the benefit of any one suffering from 
Rheumatim, which I was troubled with 
for years, and found no relief until I placed 
myself under your care, and I am willing 
to testify that you cured me. 

Respectfully yours, 
J. W. RYAN, 

31 Hubbard ave., Springfield, Mass. 
WILBRAIIAM, Dec. 22, 1882. 

This is to certify that Dr. Warner has 
restored me to good and sound health, 
after being afflicted with Consumption of 
Bowels and Kidney difficulty and a Rheu
matic affection. Had previously been 
treated by other physicians all to no 
purpose. Will be pleased to answer 
any inquiries. I make this state
ment, hoping others afflicted as I was 
will avail themselves of the Doctor'c skill 
and be cured. 

Yours respectfully, 
WM. T. EATON. 

SOMERS, CONN., AF>ril 9, 1882. 
I wish to state for the benefit of others 

afflicted with Spinal and Rheumatic com
plaints, that I have been a great sufferer 
for years, seeking relief from skilful phy
sicians all to 110 purpose. Some two 
years ago I placed myself in the hands of 
Dr. II. Warner, whose office is in the 
Athol building, Springfield, Mass. Imme
diately I commenced to improve; in about 
four weeks I was completely cured. Never 
since have I suffered with the same comj 
plaints. Anyone desiring to see me 1 
would be pleased to have them call at 
any time. 

Yours truly, 
GILBERT A. CHAPMAN 

I wish to state for the benefit of others, 
that I have been a great sufferer from 
weaknesses, with a severe pain in my left 
side and through my kidneys; have been 
under the care of a number of physicians, 
all to no purpose, until the lGth of April, 
when I put myself under the care of Dr. 
Warner, and he lias entirely cured me; 
am now as well as I ever was In my life. 
Will be pleased to give any* lady that 
chooses to call on me, further, particulars. 

Respectfully 
MRS. CARRIE MILLS, 

1G5 Bridge street, Holyoke, Mass. 
Patients coming from out of town will 

have.no trouble in finding Dr. Warner, as 
his office is just across Main street from 
Boston and Albany railroad depot, and 
the Massasoit House. Office hours—10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. (Sundays excepted) ; Sat 
urdays and Mondays from 10 a. m. to 8 
p. m.. Please observe. 

SITUATED ONE MILE FROM SHAKER 

STATION, ON THE NEW YORK 

& NEW ENGLAND R. R. 

The grounds are fitted up in good shape, 
and commodious buildings have been 
erected. Plenty of TABLES, SEATS, 
SWINGS, SEE-SAWS, and HAMMOCKS. 
An abundance of ice, and a good well of 
water. Pond, 1)4 miles long, and well 
supplied with fislT. Boats for fishing and 
rowing. Grounds open for parties every 
day, except Sundays, when they will be 
closed. No liquors or lager beer sold or 
allowed on the grounds. 

ir 

i 
F. J. SWEATLANB, Proprietor, 

SHAKER STATION, CONN. 

m 
ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS 

mmm 
mmm 
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READING NOTICES. 

Straw Ilats arc cheap and plenty at 
William Ililditch's. 

Row Boats to let by tlie Lour, day, or 
evening, by Hugh Ililditch. 

The Hon. E. D. Bassett, Consul General 
to Hayti, has a good letter in another col
umn. 

H. K- Brainard has just received anoth
er carload of choice York State Hay, 
which he is selling at §19.00 per ton. 

Look at II. lv. Brainard's advertise
ment of Second-hand Mowers, Tedders 
and Rakes. 

Brainard's call for Secoud-hand Mow
ers, Rakes and Tedders meets with a 
prompt response. lie is taking them in 
in large numbers in trade for new ma
chines. 

'liiiiP 

L00AL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

Ticket No 998 drew the parlor suit. 

Mrs. Hugh O'llear returned last Satur
day from a visit at Philadelphia. 

The Temple of nonor had a very pleas
ant time at their picnic in King's grove 
yesterday. 

The Carpet works, which shut down 
Tuesday evening, will resume work again 
on Monday. 

The concrete walks on Main street, be
tween the depot and Hotel, have been re
paired and much improved this week. 

The annual retreat of the Roman Catho
lic clergy of the State will begin July 9, 
at St. Francis's orphan asylum at New 
Haven. 

The weekly prayer meetings of the va
rious churches will be held this (Thurs
day) evening, at the usual places of 
worship. 

The Sunday-school of the United Pres
byterian church has decided to have a 
picnic soon. Time and place not yet 
decided upon. 

The serenade given Dr. Parsons by the 
Thompsonville Cornet band, yesterday 
morning was considered very fine and 
heartily appreciated. 

Niles Pease with two of his sons, 
Sherman and Jewell, accompanied the ex
cursion from Hartford to Boston yester
day, returning to-day. 

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Gene Simpson, formerly clerk for 
Mrs. J. C. Simpson, to take place July 
11th, at Greensboro, Yt. 

The administration accounts in the 
estate of the. late Patrick Kane will be 
offered for settlement at the Probate office 
on Saturday evening of this week, at 7 
o'clock. 

Expressman Stinson's large bay horse 
died suddenly from an attack of colic a 
few nights since. He recently refused 
$175 for the horse and it was one that it 
will be hard for him to replace. 

Milan E. Hawkins, a promising young 
man from Florence, 'Mass., and an 
acquaintance of J. E. Allen of the firm of 
Allen & Leete, has been secured by news
dealer Hunter as clerk, in place of George 
Hunter, who recently retired. 

The old board of officers of the United 
Presbyterian church, consisting of John 
Alcorn, pres't, J. H. Frew, sec'y, and 
John Hagerty, treas., were re-elected at 
the annual meeting of the ecclesiastical 
society of that church held last Friday 
evening. 

The families of Town Clerk Ely, W. 
Calderwood, M. W. Babcock and E. H. 
Pease picniced at Pine Point Grove yes
terday. They had a very pleasant time 
and speak loud in praise of the grounds 
and their arrangements. A party from 
Springfield and another from East Long-
meadow were there at the same time. 

John McArdell, alias "Tony" was 
brought before Justice Parsons yesterday, 
on a charge of being "a common drunk
ard," and sentenced to the county jail for 
30: days. Hact it been only a case of 
drunkenness he would have been let off 
with a lighter sentence on account of the 
"Glorious Fourth" and his right to cele
brate. . 

f Thri 'FroshltflK** singing club, H^r.H. 
'Miller, president, picnicked in William 
Steele's orchard yesterday. About • 25 
couple were present. The day Was 

I passed fery pleasaiijly In singing, games, 
partakin^ of refiresiimfents,. ete. A side-1 

|i; sboytr ^tejgestixi^- feature of 
the -'emertaininenli. The Whitney ftre 

eral stampede, several of 
eing early on tjjie, grounda.and 
^ifW.serYlcei I"! | ^ W 
e bfiong^g tio SSdwar^; Welis, of 
rohk, :l)ec£ia& Mghtened last. Sat

urday, whilqrjiear gj, JJft Brainard^ ware
house, and ran, capsizing the wagon, 

^Kirom Which lie soon cleared itimsetf, and, 
;with J&e -^l^ejiree^^^n^ agatos||liis 

came, .to* a .stop on Main street arid Was 
takenint#cii!tQa^^ . 

caused 

tender 

stood that the results of the past six 
months are exceedingly favorable. It 
was decided to hold the coming annual 
meeting of. the stock-holders in Fyanklih 
hall 6ti Thursday of-. ^next week, at one 
o'clock p. m., whgn a detailed report will 
be giVen wMch will undoubtedly be very 
satisfactory to the stock-holders, and the 
choice of directors for the ensuing year 
will be made. 

Among the pleasant gatherings of yes
terday was one in Brainardville,consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan with 
all their children and grandchildren 
excepting their son, Robert, who is in 
the far West, the party picnicing in the 
grove at the residence of Mr. Duncan's 
son-in-law, Charles Brainard, of THK 
PRESS. The day was celebrated in good 
faith by the grandchildren and everything 
was much enjoyed by all, especially the 
tables of eatables which the ladies had 
provided in bountiful quantities. The 
party dispersed in the evening and all will 
long remember the pleasant event. 

There was a large attendance at the 
Catholic picnic in McCrone's grove yes
terday, nearly 700 tickets having been 
sold. Among the amusements was a game 
of base ball between the Young Men's 
Catholic association and the Father 
Matthew T. A. B. society, being won by 
the former on a score of 19 to G. The 
lady's gold watch was drawn by Napoleon 
Rouchctte, familiarly known as "Topsy. 
Father Donohoe's picture was drawn by 
Thos. D. Sullivan, and James Flemings 
was the winner in the running leap, as 
was Daniel Lawlor, Sr., in the standing 
leap. The 200-yard race was won by 
Cornelius Connors; the 100-yard race by 
Frank McAuley, and the hammer was 
thrown the farthest by John Morrison. 
The celebration was a grand one, nothing 
occurring to mar the pleasures of the 
day. 

Quite a number of ticket holders gath
ered at James Murphy's clothing store 
this morning to witness the drawing for 
the parlor suit which took place a few 
minutes past 10 o'clock. The drawing, 
which was under the supervision of E. 
W. Lindsey and Win. Mulligan, was done 
by Ella Steele. Tickets had been given 
out to the number of 1781, and duplicates 
of each were placed in a hat box, in the 
presence of the spectators, and after be 
ing thoroughly shaken up one was drawn 
out by the little girl, the number being 
998. Up to the time of going to press the 
fortunate holder of this number had not 
been found. In case the suit should not 
be claimed within two weeks, another 
drawing will take place on Thursday, 
July 2Gth, at 10 a. m. All ticket holders 
will do well to preserve their tickets as 
they may have a chance yet. The dupli
cate tickets have been sealed up and are 
in the hands of Druggist E. W. Lindsey. 

There was the least interest manifested 
in yesterday's regatta of any that has 
taken place, even the oarsmen themselves, 
excepting in the silver cup contest, ap
pearing to be indifferent to the results. 
The first prize and the silver cup in the 
grand race were awarded to Thos. Sulli
van, second to James Nally and third to 
Lalel Rouchette. There were only three 
contestants in the 2nd race, Joe Morency 
carrying off first prize, Chas. Hilditch, 
second, and Hugh Hilditch, third. In the 
fish-boat race, which should have been 
a spirited contest, only one boat entered, 
rowing over the course and carrying off 
the prize. The open-to-all race was some
what more Itrteresfcftig," the prtZ^Ueing" 
won amid applause, respectively: -;by 
Dennis LeMay, James Young and Corne
lius Connors. The first prize in the scrub 
race was carried off by Eugene Downey, 
the only contestant. As far as the com
mittee was concerned they did their part 
faithfully, as did Brown's baud, which 
furnished music. A sharper contest is 
looked for next season. 

The annual school meeting, which was 
held on Monday evening, was well at
tended and everything passed off very 
pleasantly. The spirit of harmony per
vaded the entire meeting. Hon. J. L. 
Houston presided as chairman, while 
James Morrison and John Clark officiated 
as tellers. The old board of committee
men, consisting of Dr. E. F. Parsons and 
Joseph Bent, was re-elected, Lyman A. 
Upson being chosen in the place of George 
Lorimer, deceased. Treasurer, Frederick 
E. Ely; clerk and collector, John 
Bostwick. Three hundred and fifty 
dollars was appropriated to be ex
pended in building fences in front of the 
two new school buildings. Permission 
was given to the two cornet bands of the 
village to use the unfinished rooms on the 
second floors of each of the school houses 
for band rooms. It was voted to provide 
a well of water at the North school house. 
The following resolutions were presented 
by Dr. E. F. Parsons and unanimously 
adopted. 

RESOLVED, That the very enthusiastic 
and successful efforts of Mr. F. B. Mitchell 
and Miss Hattie Houston, teachers of our 
High school, to raise money for the pur
pose of purchasing a piano-forte for the 
use of the school, resulting also in placing 
a very substantial library and apparatus 
ftmd in the treasury of the district, are 
heartily and gratefully appreciated. 

RESOLVED, That the District Committee 
be instructed to secure the services of 
these same teachers for the coming year 
provided they can be obtained at a rea
sonable rate. 

RESOLVED, That the District Committee 
be authorized to offer to said teachers for 
the coming year an advance of 10 per cent, 
above: the wages paid them the past year. 

RESOLVED, That the thanks of the dis
trict are hereby heartily and gratefully 
tendered to all of our teachers for their 
earnest, faithful and efficient labors in 
our schools during the past year. ^ 

have a neighborly chat. They made ffiends 
with each other at once, and by their 
loud talk and noise many were attracted 
over from the depot who were waiting 
there for the trains. Shortly after Mc-
Christie obtained a trained monkey, which 
proved still more attractive by his monkey 
tricksy-Many, of the evening visitors 
were in the habit of carrying nuts to 
Polly, and she knew her Mends as soon 
as they came in, and the bird would call 
for her nuts and crackers. The monkey 
" Jocko" was also fond of nuts, and he 
soon discovered who brought them, and j 
he being at liberty whilst Polly was con
fined, as soon as the men would arrive lie 
ran and searched their pockets and stole 
the "sweetmeats," which poor Polly soon 
discovered, and she considered Jocko her 
personal enemy, and would rave and 
scold. All this contributed to amuse the 
men there assembled, who enjoyed the 
sport hugely. 

It was about this time that a fierce 
political contest was going on preparatory 
to a general election, and the terms used 
by the noisy politicians were "Locofoco" 
and "daymen." Ewen's bar-room saw 
its share of this class of men, and when 
excited over the different candidates the 
above epithets would be applied to each 
party in loud and unmeasured terms. 
The parrot soon picked up these terms, 
and when in liumor for scolding the mon
key Polly would let loose an avalanche 
of gibberish " You mean Locofoco," etc., 
which she seemed to know meant terms 
of reproach, and used them freely, 
much to the amusement of her hearers— 
so to keep up the amusement the Demo
crats would continue to carry nuts to 
Jocko and the Clay men to Polly, thus 
continuing the quarrel. 

On one occasion one- of Polly's adher
ents, whose pockets had been rifled by 
Jocko, had in it a pipe with a large bowl; 
Jocko took possession of the pipe, and in 
the bowl he discovered a nut, which, after 
jumping about and tantalizing Polly, he 
ate. But an evening or two after Jocko's 
treacherous friend came again with his 
pipe, this time filled with tobacco, and 
when he had smoked the bowl up into a 
proper heat the " Clay " man laid the 
pipe down. As soon as Jocko saw the 
prize he made for it and thrust his paw 
into the bowl. He uttered a scream, and 
scampered oil' on three legs, looking 
terribly indignant. Polly noticed at once 
the distress the monkey was in, and 
seemed delighted, and ever after Jocko 
steered clear of the man • with the pipe, 
never forgetting the insult. 

After all the amusement and quarrel be
tween the parrot and the monkey it at 
last ended disastrously to poor Jocko. 
At that time matches, commonly known 
as Locofoco matches, were in vogue, and 
a paper of them had been carelessly laid 
behind the bar. Jocko discovered them 
sometime during the night, and, by his 
usual inquisitive nature, chewed them 
up, and the next morning was found dead. 
Died of too much Locofocoism. Sic 
transit gloria. I never knew what be
came of Polly. Ewen McChristie died at 
the hotel shortly after. W. 

New EilaM Burial Case Coup; 
^The annual meeting of the stockholders, 

of this company will be held at Franklin 
hall, Thompsonville, on Thursday, July 
12j 1888; at 1 o'clock p. m., for the . elec
tion of directors for the ensuing yejar, to 

:, consider the acceptance of the new char
ter, to fix the amount of the capital stock 
of the company, and to transact any 
other business proper to come before-
said meeting. Per order of Directors, 

E. W. LINDSEY, Secretary. 
Thompsonville, Conn., July 2d, 1883^ 

LATE CABBAGE PLANTSJ 
FOR SALE. 

WE have a large quantity of plants, oil 
the best late variety, now ready.| 

II. P. BRAINARD, Thompsonville. 
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Settlement of Thompsonville. 
ITS EARLY CHARACTERS COKTtSUJOp. 
When the Carpet company commenced 

to pull down the old weave-shops in 1848 
to make room .for the new buildings, the 
hand-loom weavers . found themsejves 
thrown out of employment with no pros
pect for hand-loom Weaving in this village 
again. Fortunately . at * this time the 
Stockinet do. Were in full operation and 
gave employment to many, particularly to 
women and children. * Ewen McCbrlstie 
.found employment /as bartender in a; sft* 
loon kept at that time by'William Osgood 
in the basement of what is now called the 
Railroad Honse, opposite the depot. Here 
his Meads gathered, and to make it more 
attractive' he collected some pets, such as 
parrots,' monkeys, ' etc. He came'in pos
session of a parrot that was a great talker, 
and, knowing that the writer had, one 
of the same specie that wafe quite & talker 
and singer, he was quite anxioW that 
one 00 the birds should visit the other and 

We understand that collars, railroad 
ties, car wheels, boats and numerous 
other articles are now being made out of 
paper. We should not be much surprised 
at hearing before long that some one had 
discovered ajgay of making money out 
of a newspa; 

?£K*/r 
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Scythes, 
I 

FROM 

-AT--

Can be found a Complete Line of 3gl| 

Fore Drip mi Patent 
Which will be sold at reasonable prices. 

7,600 is the Greatest Cure Known. 
The attention of Physicians and Invalids | 
is called to the fact that prescriptions are 
carefully compounded by competent per
sons only. Dr. E. R. Squibbs' celebrated 
preparations being used. 

WILLIAM BEGG, Propriety, 
Cor. Main and Prospect Sts. 

Thompsonville, -Conn. 

FINLAY'S! 
^ T 

REPORT of the condition 
T1 

of the 
Thompsonville Trust Co., July 1, 1883. 

ASSKTS. '• i-.c^f-
Casli on hand, - - $ 6,8G4.08 j 
Bills Discounted, - 49,638.43 
Due from Banks, - 47,497.26 
Stocks and Bonds, - 24,723.00 
Real Estate, - - - • 7,000.00 . 
Safe, - - - - 250.00 
Expense Account, - 402.70 

136,375.47 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock, - - - 25,000.00 
Profit and Loss, - - 4,444.57 
Dividends Unpaid, - 6G0.60 
Due to Banks, - - - 13,065.95 
Deposits, 93,204.35 

136,375.47 
I, Willis Gowdy, Cashier, do solemnly 

swear that the above is a true and correct 
statement of the condition of the Thomp
sonville Trust Co., at the close of business 
on the Thirtieth day of June, 1883, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

WILLIS GOWDY, Cashier. 
Sworn before me this fifth day of 

July, 1883. 
FREDERICK E. ELY, 

Justice of the Peace. 

I0HN HUNTER'S. 
WIRE CLOTH 

FOR 

GREENS! 

naif the labor saVed by using 

CORNERS. 

hints, Oils, and Yarnish 
L Hardware. 

Builders' 

New England Burial Case Co. 

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, AND 
DECORATIONS. 

flail line of these goods can be found at 

S.PARSONS'S. 
IFE^USE THE ELASTIC RUBBER-

JCKET CHAIN PUMP. 

MANUFACT IERS OF 

Glass-

Metallic 

WOOD AND CLOTH-COVERED BURIA CASES, ROBES, LININGS, AND 
UNDERT AKERSfSUPPLIE S. 

n :o 
IRON S"Ot 

ggp- We have large facilities and mak 
castings for machinery, steam pumps, fl\j 
N. B.—Our machinery castings will finis1 

which must be spent on cheap, hard 
work and orders promptly attended 

NEW 

nxmRY. 
jecialty of superior heavy and light 

stair rails and builders' castings 
Jess than half the labor and time 

riven on application for contract 

'• 

ITfibtapsonYille, Cdnn. 
St-/.: > y'^kSkAr^-'-- . iwiaii n 

A Disbove: 
Physicians are often startled by remark

able discoveries. The fact that Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption and all 
Throat and Lung diseases is daily curing 
patients that they have given up to die, is 
startling them to realize their sense of 
duty, and examine into the merits of this 
wonderful discovery; resulting in hun
dreds of our best physicians using it in 
their practice. Trial Bottles free at E. W. 
Lindsey's drug store. Regular size $1. 

BORN. 

CHALK—In this village, June 19th, a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chalk. 

BROWN—In Sufliekl, June 26th, a daugh
ter to Fred Brown. 

MARR1KD. 

GLEASON—DUKE—In this village, July 
4th, by Rev; J. Howson, Byron II. Glea-
son a^d Mary Duke, both of Canastota, 
N. Y. 

PERKINS—VAN GELPJSR—In West Suf-
fleld, July 3d, at the home of tfte bride's 
mother, Walter Perkins and Carrie Van-
gelder. They will reside in Soijtli-
bridge, Mass. 

mnSPW*?'-

Wishing to try the Celebrated 
"" \.v-(iY.&^V- :i';:-/v' -'v 

FLORENCE 

DIED. 

30, MANNING—In this village, June 
Katy Manning, aged 14 years. 

FERGUSON—In this village, July 4th, 
infant child of Patrick Ferguson. 

FELLEY—In this village, July 4, Marga
ret, wife of Thos. Fclley, aged 51 years. 

A CARD. 

We, tiie qii4ep.sign.c^,<}esire through the 
columns of TIIE PJU^G, to tep.de? our sin
cere thanks to all the Mends who sp Mad
ly assisted in saving our home from de? 
struction, on the afternoon of the Fourth, 
especially to those who, entirely regard' 
less of their own comfort and loss, rushed 
into the midst of the heat and smoke in 
order to arrest the progress of the flames. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of some 
young Germans who came from their pic
nic grounds and worked as they would 
have done had it been their own home. 
To all we can simply say, We thank you. 

- " > W. H. WHITNEY, 
I* . JJPSINA WHITNEY. 

FROM MY SHED, ONE*'"SUMMER 
Lap Robe, light-colored With fringe; 

one Woolen Blanket, yellow, with red 
stripe; also a whip, about four feet long. 
A reward of the full value of the three arti
cles will be paid to any one giving infor
mation of their whereabouts. 

WM. BURNS, or WRIGHT & BURNS. 

BRICK FOB SALE. 

200,000 brick now ready for delivery. 
Ail ordaps flljp# »t sjjort notice, 
pi ' •• . , WrH, WE. 
^Thompsonville, Conn. 

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HOLDEN 
at Enfield, within and for the dis

trict of Enfield, on the 30th day ofJune, 
A. D. 1883. 

Present, Frederick Ei Ely, Esq., Judge. 
On motion of Michael A. Bailey,Adminis

trator on the estate of, Patrick Kane, late 
of infield, within said district, deae&spfl, 
it ig ordered by this court, that notice 
shall be given' that' the administration 
account in said estate will be exhibited 
for settlement at the. Probate OfSce in 
said district, oh the 7th day of July, 
1888, at 7 o'clock p. m. by posting a 
cofty of this order on the pnblic feign post 
in said town of'Enfleld, and by advertis-
ing -the same in a newspaper published 
inEnfield. 

Certified from recdrd, 
IWt 

llwAI 
/ 5 

Can do so, and |if they do not 
prove satisfactory we will take 
them back. fv 

All warranted 
, etc., in 

to Bake, 
man

ner. We are having splendid 
success with 

Come and try oneJS^A trial 
• •/ •. .... 

will cost you nothing. 
Q:O 

We Have Never 1 aken One 
mxi 

• "M 

r 
fit 

e 
m 

RIAOES at reduced prices for 

Just opened a full as

sortment of 

Summer 
Underwear 

In all sizes and qualities for Ladies' and 

Gent's, at our usual low prices. 

t 
We arc fully supplied with the LATEST 

STYLES, and oiler you the best lines 

ever shown in this town, Which 

an examination will fully 

corroborate. 

Clothing Forks, &c. 
House -AT-

FOB 

ALPACAS, 

WHITE 

VESTS & 

LINEN 

GOODS. 

tows, 
MAIN STREET, 

THOMPSONVILLE, C0NNT. 

A. R. Wrisley, 
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 

American Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, and Spectacles, 

-Ecpairing in all Its Branches.---

Straw Hats 
Lace Department! 
JYew Spanish L/dces, 

JYew French Laces, 

JYew Irish Laces, 

JYew Linen Collars, 

jyew Lace Ties, 

JYeiv Lace Fichus, 

All bought very cheap, and sold at prices 

to suit the limes. 

Done neatly and with 
despatch. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A. Hollander & Co, 
Main Street, Thompsonville. 

This favorite department lias been re

plenished with NEW GOODS in 

Nainsook Checks, 

Victoria Lawns, 

Figured Swiss, 
O ' 

Fancy Piques, 

3EW 3ES W 

And WILL BE KEPT TO TH£ 

STAN$-;\RP al} tl\e season. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

IN 

Only 75 Cents. 

Made from Wamsutta Cotton and Full 

Standard Irish Linen, well finished, 
very much under reg 

SiiifS ular pricefg 
-Si 

Come and sec them 9^1 

At the Brainard Warehouse Property, 
Recently purchased by A. IV. ALtEIf 

& SON. 

Will sell atSpringfieldPrices. 

Also, the Most 

Reliable Fertilizers 

Mathe//;#/ 

m 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO 

ADJUSTING. 

Fine Watches Adjusted to Temperature and War
ranted to 1-2 Second. 

A. R. WR.ISLBY, 
Main St., Thompsonville. 

DENSLOW KING 
Will receive Pupils in 

Prom May 1st to Sept. 1st. 

[Pupil of GKOUGK II. HOWARD, A. M., 
Professor of Music at New England Con
servatory, Boston, Mass.] 

SM-SM-SM! 
HAVE AGAIN ARRIVED, AND 

. WE HAVE THEM 

Every Day! 
ALSO-

ROUND AND LONG 

-AT— 

HEMS k CG'S., 
Where yon can always find on hand a good 

assortment of 

Fresli, Salt, and 
Fish. 

Smoked 

Used in the Conn. Valley. 

Dry Ground Fish, 

Also, OYSTERS, ; 
—FRUIT, VEGETABLES, OANNED-

—GOODS, HONEY, ETC.— 

Pickles, Plain and Mixed, 
And all Sold at the LOWEST MAR

KET PRICES by 

I PASSAGE TICKETS TO AND FROM 
EUROPE IN THE CUNARD LINE 
3 OF STEAMERS, AND DRAFTS 

ON IRELAND, SOLD BY fc; 

MAPES' 
||»||r jf| .crop, 

& J. BAKER & BRO, Complete Manures, 
L. L. CROC&lim , 

FERTILIZEES. 

-ALSO-

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Feed or Fertilizers. ' 

Land Plaster, season. 

irasi • 
ompsonv 

Ca.stor Pomage. 

acco 
K WB*" CALL ANI^GET LIST 
PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING. 

cutri(isfelE::.' :;K: 

^ ^ThorapsoimUe^e^ 

S. E. Neelans & Co. 
GEO. MADDOCIv. ' S. H. NEELANS. 

MAIN STREET. • ' JL 
THOMPSONVILLE, - - CONN 

JAMES&F.E.ELY, 
INSURANCE AGENTS. [.' 

POLICIES WRITTEN at Lowest Rates. 

F. E. ELY. u. 'i 

l-iki... 

Office No. 3 Pleasant street, near Main, 

„ ThompsonyUle^ Conn. r 

» ... V 

j-

JOHN LORING, 
:o:-

Caskets, Shrouds, and Fnncral Supplies 
P Constantly on Hand. 

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET THE 
N E W :  ' . . .  

Gflass-Metallic Gaskets! 

\ % , t  M a d e  i n  T h o m p s o n v i l l e .  ;  < /  . v \  .  
\ 1 O '5 

afla'jdtf Cabinet ^ork,: 
Picture Framing, Curtain Hanging, , 

Make Door and Window Screens^g: 
-K;. Repair IHirniturej an«l 

General Job Work in " 
•» this 

tionassnrddi 
ROOJ^S OVER SLO4KE & SONS CIfeyS; ; 

CERY STORE, * 
m < THOMFSOSmLE, CON^" 
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THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 5, 1883. 

ENFIELD STREET. 

Miss Annie Mills, of Windsor, has been 
spending a few days with Miss Carrie 
Woodward. 

A cyclone passed over Enfleld street, 
west to east, on Monday afternoon about 
5)6 o'clock, within a space of not over 
500 feet wide. Mr. Tryoli's people ob
served the storm as it came over the 
Simsbury hills, and down the slope, and 
when it struck the river it threw the 
water into the air nearly a hundred feet. 
It passed up through Col. Hathaway's or
chard, twisting off several apple trees like 
twigs, took several lengths of pasture 
fence and distributed it among the corn 
fifty feet away, blew down one of the old 
poplars—one of " The Seven Sisters,"— 
and the tears of sorrow shed over her 
prostrate form by one of her foster chil
dren will keep her memory forever green 
Alas! of all that numerous family, only 
two remain standing. Old, rheumatic, 
and decrepid, they bide their time—to 
catch a lightning's flash or a whirlwind 
of heaven. 

The annual reuniou of the schools of 
District No. 1 was held Friday evening at 
Music hall. There was a large gathering 
of children and adults. The Beethoven 
orchestra furnished music of a high order. 
Miss Laura Allen, of King street, sung the 
song, " Twinkle, twinkle little star," with 
orchestral accompaniment, arranged by 
Prof. Cooley, being his ifrst attempt in 
that line—from which, if we may judge, 
his star of glory will not tumble, but 
shine with steady light in the musical 
heavens. There was no speaking, but a 
good deal of eating, and provisions and 
appetites held out until a very late hour. 
That bushel of strawberries presented by 
the leader of the orchestra for the privi
lege of playing to so distinguished 
a party, . Avas appreciated and 
devoured, and the gathering separated 
with the wish that Prof. Cooley may 
long be at the head, to enthuse all hearts 
with his zeal. In the afternoon of Fri
day Mr. Cooley was presented with a pair 
of handsome silver vases and card-re
ceiver. The presentation was made by 
Mr. Samuel Pearl, on behalf of the school. 
Miss Emma Robinson, the popular assis
tant, was also presented by the scholars 
with Whittier's " Songs of Three Cen
turies." 

A fire, which at one time threatened the 
entire destruction of the residence of 
Mr. W. II. Whitney, was discovered about 
live o'clock yesterday afternoon on the 
roof, near the chimney, of the ell. It is 
supposed to have caught from the chim
ney. The family were al sent from the 
house at the time, with the exception of 
Willie Whitney, who was lying on the 
lounge in the dining-room. Immediate
ly after the discovery news was sent to 
the picnic ground at II. C. Woodward's 
where the family were spending the after
noon. The grounds were deserted almost 
instantly, and every one rushed pell-mell 
to the rescue of the burning building, 
as did also those at the German singing 
club picnic at William Steele's. It was 

" fortunate it was so, for had it been other
wise it does not seem possible the house 
could have been saved. The furniture,beds 
and bedding, books, tables, and all articles 
of value that came to hand were removed 
from the house, ladders and pails 
promptly brought into service and the con
test was short and decisive. News of the 
fire soon reached the village and large 
numbers were soon upon the scene pre
pared to render all needed assistance. 
The damage by fire and water was satis
factorily adjusted this morning at $55., 
through Insurance agent Pease. 

The Tryon-Woodward Fourth of July 
Picnic—an institution established some 
years ago, and which has grown in 
strength and popularity ever since—held 
its annual session yesterday in the orchard 
of Henry C. Woodward, Esq. There 
were a goodly number of friends and 
neighbors present, and, after the first 
great clam-ity had. befallen them, one 
might have supposed, by a sly peep under 
the table and surroundings, that the whole 
crowd were hard-shell Baptists, had not 
a venerable sage been called upon to open 
his clam-shell and explain. The sage 
thought more than he said; thought of the 
high moral character of clams, and how 
the sweet savor of their serene and placid 
disposition fill us with most admiring and 
abundant satisfaction. He feared some 
might think this a funeral, from the hearse 
in the rear bearing the beer, but 
assured them it was only the infusion of 
the too-tonic element into the blood of the 
Yankees. After speeches from Grand 
Sachem Woodward and the Professor, 
there were more clams devoured, with 
other edibles and delicacies improvised 
by the ladies.' When all had enjoyed 
themselves for an hour or two in social 
converse, fireworks were introduced. At 
the announcement all made a rush for 
the house of neighbor Whitney, which had 
been kindly .fired for the occasion. Here, 
there was a tall display of gymnastics; 
men, who but a few moments before 
could hardly move from an oppressive 
fulness of patriotism, clams, and grati
tude, scaled the roof like our great-great 
Darwinian graridsires, the apes, and 
showed themselves good cold-water men 
by the lively manner in which they threw 
that element from them. The fire and 
firemen struggled, but the contest was too 
unequal, and the fire soon succumbed, and 
the firemen came down to exhibit their 

Ufa best clothes, adorned and beautified by 
crock, smut, and dirt. President Tryon 

•;f;V looked like a mason of high degree who 
I had been vigorously riding the goat' over 

the burning coals of the inquisition. 
X Prof. Cooley looked like one of Mrs. Jar-
: ; ley's ̂ wax .figure?, representing Beauty 

glowing with internal heat, or the fatted 
v • $alf roasted for a sacrifice, while the pale 

? face of- Sachem Woodward looked as 
; : though he had made d faint, to propitiate 

the element he has so much reason to fear 
. hereafter. The door-yard looked as 

J though there had been a moving time, 
and somebody had gone to housekeeping 
on the lawn, but the celebration was over, 
and Insurance-agent Dr. Pease will be 

^called up6n to foot the bill for the fire-
^ works, and from his known spirit of pat-

riotisin there is no doubt 'but that he will 
" face the music." v 

The following letter -was picked up and 
: ^landed in, and we j>ubilsli.it for the bene

fit of ftnyrone to .whom it;may concern. 
:.. It dates back some Ave years agOj >nd is 

somewhat disfigured, but we are able to de
cipher some of the flaming declarations: 

ENFIELD, May 30, 1878. 
DAKLING MOLLIE Every time I think 

of thee my heart flops up and down like a 
pump-handle. Sensations of unutterable 
joy caper over it, like young lambs over 
Scantic hills. As the gosling swimmetli 
with delight.in a mud-puddle, so swim I 
in a sea of glory. Visions of ecstatic 
rapture, thicker than the hairs of your 
head and brighter than the sun on a June 
morning, visit me in my slumbers, and 
borne on invisible wings. Your sweet 
image is ever before me, and I reach out 
to grasp it like a pointer pup snapping at 
a blue-bottle fly. When I first beheld 
your angelic perfections I was bewildered, 
and my brain whirled around as it does 
when I take too much of Barber's best 
rye-gin.. My eyes stood out like cellar 
doors in a country town, and I lifted up 
my ears to catch the silvery accents of 
your voice. My tongue ceased to wag, 
and in silent adoration I drank in the 
sweet infections of love, as a thirsty man 
swallows a cup of coffee. Since the light 
of your face fell upon my life I have been 
in the seventh heaven of delight. Day 
and night you are in my thoughts. When 
Aurora, blushing like a rose, rises from 
her couch; when the bluejay pipes his 
tuneful lay in the apple-tree; when the 
pig avises from the mire, grunteth, and 
gets his feet into the trough for his morn
ing repast, when the drowsy beetle wheels 
his droning flight at sultry noon, and 
when the cows are lowing before the ap
proaching storm, I think of thee, and my 
heart, like a piece of rubber, seems to be 
stretched clear across my bosom. Your 
hair is like the mane of a sorrel horse, 
and your waterfall strikes me with awe. 
Your eyes are like diamonds, your nose 
is perfect, and your mouth is puckered 
with sweetness, and nectar lingers on your 
lips like honey. I am dying to fly to thy 
presence and pour out my love. Away 
from you, Mollie, I am as melancholy as 
an old rooster on a wet day. My love for 
you is stronger than strong butter and 
more unselfish than a kitten's first 
caterwaul. You arc a perfect lump 
of sugar. You are candy, raisins, sponge 
cake, mint julip all mixed together. If 
these few lines enable you to see the inside 
of my soul and me to win the best of 
your affections, I shall feel as happy as 
a robin in a cherry-tree. If you cannot 
reciprocate my thrilling passion, I shall 
pine away like poisoned bedbug. 

Yours affectionately, P. B . 

KING STREET. 

Miss Jennie Cone, of New Jersey, is 
visiting her brother 0. T. Cone. 

Parties from Thompsonville have been 
busy painting Alonzo Abbe's new barn 
the past week. 

Edward Iloskius' new barn was raised 
with proper ceremonies last week, and is 
now ready to be occupied. 

' . WALLOP. 

Norton Abbe has lately reshingled his 
horse barn. 

The Gleaners will meet with Mrs. 
Hayes, Saturday, July 14th. 

A Mosely & Stoddard creamery has 
been purchased for use at the Town 
farm. 

A. B. Call, of San Francisco, Cal., a 
graduate of Wesleyan Academy, has 
been visiting with his "chum," C. C. 
Abbe. 

HAZARD VILLE. 

(We are sorry for want of time to be ob
liged to leave over some important items 
till next week.) 

Principal Adams is visiting friends in 
Massachusetts. ^ 

Local sneak thieves are at work again, 
and they are known. So, look out! 

Andrew Gordon has lost a second child 
with diphtheria. A girl 5 years old. 

Mr. Palmer, son of A, Palmer, who 
went to Nebraska,-was buroed^fe-tlie-fece 
yesterday. 

July 4th passed off very quietly for 
Hazardville. A number of family picnics 
were held. 

Mr. T. D. Stowe died this morning. He 
was one of our prominent business men. 
His loss will be felt in this community. 

BROAD BROOK. 

II. C. Parsons has added three horses 
to his livery stock. 

Levi Parsons has built a bay window 
on the upright part of his house. 

Quite a number of our villagers went 

company from 

to Hartford to see the parade on the 
Fourth. 

Miss Katie Davenport has gone to 
Bernardstown, Mass., with E. K. Burgess 
and family. • 

The German singing society had a 
picnic yesterday at their club house. A 
platform was built outside and dancing 
was one of the features of the day. 

CI W. Davenport has a very nice look
ing piece of tobaccd. T, E. Ellsworth 
had five acres to set on Monday of this 
week. Jerome and Leon Saloan have set 
f i f t e e n  a c r e s .  .  ;  ; ? •  .  »  

SUFFIELD.: 
The last game of setback stands IS to 2. 

Mrs Seth Famliam is home on a visit to 
her father's. 

John S. Merrill has gone to Lee, Mass., 
to visit friends. 

All excitement is over, and the staid old 
town is itself again. 

M. J. Sheldon liad quite a display of 
fireworks last evening. v > -

The Crooked Laners picknicked at 
Sikes' grove yesterday. v„ 

Henry Rogers has had 
Baltimore the past week. 

Israel Newton and family from Orange, 
Mass., are in town visiting friends. 

A new " combination " car has been put 
on the " branch " as an experiment. 

W. S. Graves spent the Fourth at Wor
cester, Mass., with his brother Henry. 

A1 Sunday-school is held in Central hall, 
Crooked Lane, Sunday afternoons. Geo. 
Austin superintendent. -v?; 

A native of Burmah, just graduated at a 
Western college, is expected to lecture 
here sometime this month, J r 

Mrs. JohnR. West, of Hampden, Mass., 
and Miss Addie Davis, of Stafford, Ct., 
were the guests of Mrs. Oscar Jones last 
week. * ' i >•; 

Charlie Graves went*":; to Southwick 
ponds with his turnout yesterday, and put 
up at Wheeler's. He fed the horses at 12 
and 6, but when" he \v;ent for his team at,7. 

it was missing. ^ > 

Eddie, the youngest son of A. F. Austin, 
while playing with powder, accidently 
ignited about a quarter of a pound lying 
loose, the flash burst into his face burn
ing it frightfully, on the Fourth, and it is 
feared lost the sight of both eyes. When 
his shirt was removed from his neck and 
breast the skin peeled off with it. 

[A little boy o'f Oscar• Phillips, 4 years 
old lacking five days, fell from his father's 
wagon, standing in front • of Lindsey's 
drug store, Warehouse Point, and killed, 
oil Tuesday. j The ̂ vagon waaloadfd with 
seven barrels.ofs^l4;thci&io|ses starting 
up suddenly as the boy fell, the front 

wheel passed over his neck, breaking it, 
causing death almost instantly, r 

The season opened at Southwick ponds 
last week, and the ndmerbus resorts on 
its banks were in full blast'on the Fourth. 
A new steamer lias been put on the 
pond to take the place of the unwieldy 
"Pinafore," which has never been raised 
since the explosion of its boiler at the 
close of last season. This year the boil
ers of all the steamers have been inspect
ed, it is claimed, and people visiting the 
the ponds should see before- trusting 
themselves upon any of the crafts that a 
certificate of inspection is hanging 
where it can be read. Elisha Tobey takes 
possession of the railroad pavilion and 
hotel this season with George Johnson as 
assistant manager. William Saunders 
will run Saunders' grove. Miller's as 
formerly. , 

WAREHOUSE P0IN'1\ 

J. A. Pascoe has just finished a new to
bacco shed. 

I 
Colt's Band, of Hartford, was on hand 

as usual, and performed delightful music, 
but owiug to the storm not a large crowd 
assembled to enjoy it. Most of the fire
works were set off. 

A sad accident, causing death, occurred 
in front of the post-office Tuesday after
noon. Mr. Oscar Phillips, of Suflleld, 
drove up to the store and left his horses 
standing, and his son, four years of age, 
in the wagon. The delivery wagon hav
ing occasion to pass between the team 
and store, started the horses suddenly, 
causing the boy to fall out and the wheel 
striking his neck, breaking it, and fract
ured the skull. Death was almost in
stantaneous. The wagon was loaded 
with swill at the time. , 

EAST GRANBY. 

District No. 4 school, taught by Miss 
Agnes B. Griffin, closed on Friday the 
29 th. The scholars did much credit to 
themselves by reciting their pieces, and 
have shown diligence in their studies by 
the number of their perfect lessons which 
ranged from 100 to 192. 

GRANBY. 

Business is better. 

Will S. Case is home for a summer vaca 
tion. 

The Granby Drum corps are practicing 
every evening. 

Dr. C. A. Gillin is home on a short 
cation; he is in New Haven hospital. 

Chills and fever are raging in the street 
now. In most every house the doctor 
finds a patient. 

Frank A. Loomis has received his de
gree of M. D., and enters New Haven 
hospital August 1st. 

The Fourth is to pass away as usual; 
nothing going on to draw the crowd it 
has drawn so many times. 

TARIFFVILLE. 

The brass band paraded in Hartford on 
the Fourth. 

Father Quinn's picnic on the Fourth 
was a success. 

Edward Baily's remains were taken to 
Manchester for interment. 

Jos. Forsyth, Jr., left town suddenly 
after having inflicted an ugly wound in 
the cheek of James Conway. * 

Rev. Mr. Galway, of Paterson, N. J., 
preached^ the 

mmm 
*?. A Good One on the M. 

The Jersey County Medicaf society, 
some time ago, resolved not to advertise 
their names in the newspapers. It was 
considered "quackery" to mention them
selves in print. A meeting of this astute 
body was lately held, which the Democrat 
reported, omitting all names, merely in
terlarding the account with numerous 
dashes, as: Dr. -r — in the chair, 
Dr. secretary, Dr. — moved, 
etc. Now the doctors are as mad as hor
nets, and there are not dashes enough 
outside of a type-foundry to" express the 
highly objectionable words iised'by them 
when commenting upon the apparently 
sincere and courteous efforts of the editor 
to respect their plain resolution.—Lacon, 
Ga., Home Journal. 

<•> ^ v.;;' v 
" That fellow had a monstrous foot, the 

biggest I ever saw." " How large ?" asked 
the general. "Give us some idea?" 
don't know that I can, but I tell you what 
is a fact. His foot was so big that—well, 
you have heard the old story of the fellow 
who used the forks of the road for a boot
jack ?" "Yes." " Well, Nick tried it 
and split the road so far that the geogra
phy of the neighborhood was changed." 

•|T. L. Crowninshield 
Would announce that he is prepared to do 
CARPENTERING and GENERAL JOB
BING with promptness and on reasonable 
terms. He is also prepared to furnish 
D_oor and Window Screens, or Screen 
Wire, as low-' as can be procured any
where of same quality. 
T. L. CliOWNINSIIIELD, Hazardville. 

FENCE RAILS! v .  
D. BRIDGE has for sale about 1,000 

i .Chestnut Fence Rails. Call and see 
You can buy them for §9 per 100. 

A. D. BRIDGE, Hazardville. 

Nile# Pease! 
: 

, - i f '  

Attention, Ladies! 
All Along the Olothes-Line! 
rpHE GIRARD WHITE WIUK CLOTIIKS-
JL LINE will last a lifetime. It is su
perior to anything Qf the kind ever before 
brought to public notice. It is guaranteed 
against rusting, corroding, freezing, 
wearing or injuring clothes hung upon it 
in any shape or form. No danger of its 
breaking' down and soiling the clothes. 
Itjis just what every housekeeper wants. 
Plice, 2 cents per foot. A good supply 
always on hand. GEO. BOYD, Agent, 
Thompsonville, Conn. Kurd's block, 
Windsor street. P. O. Box 241. 

. 

evening, after which there Wtfsa marriage 
ceremony performed. 

Aaron Pinney, Jr., son of Capt. Aaron 
Pinney, of the treasury department, Wash
ington, fell from a cherry-tree on the old 
Merwin place, on the old Granby road, on 
Friday night. He fell thirty feet, striking 
his shoulders and back, producing a con
cussion of the spinal column, resulting in 
paralysis of the lower extremities, from 
the effects of which he died the next day. 
Young Pinney had studied at Yale, and 
was a graduate of the Columbia law 
school, Washington, and was a very 
brilliant and scholarly young man. His 
age was 33, and resided in this place. 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 

T. II. Videon has an egg measuring 
eight inches. 

E. Latham is to occupy the house of J. 
W. Anderson. , , 

J. Breckenridge occupies the house of 
J. L. Anderson. 

The Medlicott Co. are putting in a new 
steam flre pump. 

We think it would be well if the Board 
of Health would inspect Oak street. 

The M. E. Sunday-school are to have 
their picnic about the last of August. 

Two more cases of small-pox were 
taken to the pest-house Saturday night. 

The depot has been romodeled, the two 
waiting-rooms being thrown into one and 
an addition built to the ticket-office. 

Father Lancaster, nearly two years as
sistant pastor at St. Patrick's church, 
New Haven, has been appointed as pastor 
here. 'V.'. 

J. W. Anderson moved his furniture 
to Shelton, Monday, where he and J. L. 
Anderson have gone into the meat busi
ness. J. L. Anderson also inoved the 
same day. They take with tliein the best 
wishes of their frieuds. Mr. J. W. A. has 
been an inhabitant of this town for 20 
years, Mr. J. L. A. for about 17 years. 

Best as a Medicine, 

Every intelligent medical man of the 
present day recognizes the very great 
value of rest in the treatment of disease. 
Rest and activity might be aptly com
pared to two sentinels who have between 
them the duty to perform of guarding a 
camp or a fortress. They must take it in 
turns—when the one goes off the other 
comes on. Were activity to remain too 
long on duty the heart would flutter and 
fail, the brain would reel, And the sentinel 
drop dead of fatigue. ,On the other hand, 
rest might remain long enough on guard 
to"drop asleep. Yon see that even rest 
may be- overdone; . it conduces to sloth, 
and ennui, and atony of the brain. To 
our thinking there is no more miserable 
man than he who has nothing to do. ; 

'A Young Calvin " wants to know if we 
believe, angels have wings, and why we 
think so.. We think they have, Calvin. 
We never saw their wings, but we know 
that when a man becomes perfectly con
vinced that he has met an angel he Spends 
all his s|)are time holding her tight with 
both arms, as though he feared she would 
fly away the minute he let go other. And 
if they had no winjgs there would be no 
|ausie f<^ihis widespread, almost univer
sal fear;. 

Farmers, Attention!^ 
My trade for Haying Machinery has 

reached so large proportions, I find that 
I shall be compelled to stay at my store 
daytime and evenings until Aug. 1st, to 
attend to the wants of my customers, in
stead of canvassing the trade as usual. 

If you are in want of any kind of Mow
ing Machines, Horse Rakes or Tedders I 
can give you a good bargain. 

I want 100 second-hand machines, 
for which I will allow a fair price in 
trade for new ones. 

Sections, Knives, and a full line of Re
pairs for all kinds of Mowing Machines, 
Tedders and Rakes made in the United 
States. 

Please give me an early call and be con
vinced by experience that no man in 
New England can give you a better 
trade. 

Yours Respectfully, 

H. K BRAINARD. 
THOMPSONVILLE, - CONN. 

Wishes to announce to the public that his 

qffnp uiiur 

NEW HATS! 
-AT-

Mrs. Smith's. 

T. W. PEASE, 
of Hazardville, is now manufacturing 

Under Lord's Hotel, 

Is now open, where yon will find a full 

line of . 

I 
Tinware, Pumps, 'Lead 

Pipe, Zincs, etc. 

He is also ready to do" all kinds of ROOF
ING, put up EAVES TROUGHS, and 

JOB WORK promptly, and at 
reasonable prices. 

Having on hand a choice, lot of material 
which I have purchased at right figures,, ; 

I am better than ever prepared , ; 
to furnish ; 

SCREENS OF ALL KINDS AT LOW1 
PRICES. 

Carpentering and Jobbing attended to at 
Short Notice. 1 !>* 

Hoping for a liberal share of your 

, p a t r o n a g e ,  . . . . . .  .  .  

Pr i; -* I remain yours, 
v ; V 

Joseph Darby, 
Trimming of Hedges and Treeff 

a specialty. 

T. W. PEASE, Hazardville. 

UNDER LORD'S HOTEL, 

THOMPSONVILLE, - -: CONN. 

?j§19PER,; 

THE "CROWN" 

OIL STOVE 
Has been in use for several years, and 
has demonstrated to every one who has 
used it (and there are now over fifty 
thousand of them in use) that it is the 
most perfect and successful Oil Stove ever 
produced. '• 

If you wish to purchase an Oil Stove do 
not do so until you have examined the 
ORIGINAL "CROWN." It is superior 
to all other Oil Stoves for the following 
reasons: 

It produces the brightest flame and the 
most heat with the least consumption of 
oil. 

It is the result of scientific investiga
tion, with the application of superior me
chanical skill. . / 

It is constructed so that combustion is 
perfect, therefore absolutely odorless. 

It is protected by shield plates suiv 
rounding the burners, which prevent its 
being affected by drafts of air, and at the 
same time makes it pefectly safe to supply 
with oil while in operation. ' V; 

It is impossible to explode it, as the 
oil-reservoir is thorougly ventilated, so as 
to allow the escape of gas as fast as gen
erated, and by leaving a sufficient chani| 
ber for flame expansion, so often confined 
in small -Chimneys placed over the Wick? 
tubes, by this expansion chamber we re
lieve the oil-reservoir from pressure (thif 
with the aid of proper 'air-du{?ts-rendei^ 
the " CROWN " absolutely - free ~ frorl; 
smoke or smell). ?The feed-tube is on the 
rear of the stove," and so protected tha | 
the flame from the wicks canhot.possibl \ 

V • <1 

per* 
communicate with it. 

It is economical, on account of its 
feet combustion, the expense not e: 
ing one cent per hour for oil. -. . > 

It is neat and clean. This feature 
superiority alone will give the "J^d 
the preference over all others; ii-.has ho 
loose support for the wick-tubes restih^ 
on the oil-reservoir, but is constructed 
with air passages into the combustion 
chamber, producing a bright clear flame, 
and overcoming the condensing and 
sweating objectionable in oil stoves. 

It is durable, as it is made with cast-
iron oil-reservoir, japanned, perfectly im* 
pervious to oil, will not leak or sweat; 
Cold air is admitted on one side only, so 

Buy the " CROWK" OIL S^TOvl^lt 
is a Gas-Burner. It is the most durable. 
It is the cleanest. It is the safest^ It is. 
the most economical. It is the most pow
erful. It is the simplest. . . 

icles of Association of The New En
gland Mowing Machine Company. 

E IT KNOWN THAT WE, THE 
. Subscribers, do hereby associate 

5rselvea as ;a!bpdy politic and corporate, 
1  s s t a t u t e  

corporations, ind the follow-
•e the articles of association and' 

•greement: 
RTICLE 1—The name of the corporation 

shall be The New England Mowing 
i Machine Company. 

ARTICLE 2—The capital stock of said cor-
111 poration shall be Two Hundred Thou-
§1! sand Dollars, divided into Two Thou-

sand Shares of One Hundred Dollars 
each. . 

ARTICLE 8—The purposes for which said 
corporation is formed are the foliow-
ing to wit: To manufacture and deal 

^ in mowing-machines and all articles 
composed wholly or in part of wood, 

-:i: ; metal, or any other substance, and to 
||P buy and sell, own and deal in any real 
glf! and personal property necessary or 

convenient for the prosecution of said 
purposes, including patents and pa-
tent rights, and/generally to do all 

j|p; things incidental to the business of 
said corporation and the proper man
agement thereof. 

ARTICLE 4—The statute laws of the State 
of Connecticut relating to joint stock 

!. . • corporations are hereby particularly 
referred to and made part of these 

a; articles, and established under and 
?pursuant to said laws, and have the 

• powers and proceed according to the 
regulations described and specified 
therein. 

ARTICLE 5—Each subscriber to these arti
cles agrees to take the number of 

J. shares annexed to his name of the 
capital stock of said corporation, each 
share to be one hundred dollars as 

i ' aforesaid, and to be paid for by install-
$£$•'ments, as the directors shall call in 

the same. 
ARTICLE C—The said corporation is estab

lished and located in the town of En-
field, couhty of Hartford, State of 
Connecticut. 

Dated this 5th day of July, A. D., 1883. 
Names of t No. of 

Stockhoidemjjmh • Shares. 
H. W^EtYpt - - ; - 830 
R.W. PARKS - - - 330 

& L. H. PfiASE - - 20 
; H. W. ELY, Trustee - 1320 

HOEING MACHINE! I 

What is better than a 

nice soft bed after 

your day's work ! 

We have just received a LARGE 

Stock of Mattresses, 
All Kinds and Grades, 

Excelsior, 

Husk, Fibre, 

Hair and 

Cotton Tops 

Made up in Fancy Ticking. 

An indispensable Article 
the Farm. 

on 

A perfect Substitute for the 
Hand Hoe. 

The Great Labor Saving Ma-

We are making a Specialty of an 
AFRICAN FIBRE MATTRESS, 
which makes a bed almost equal 
to Curled Hair, and costs only 
one-third as much. They are 

j made of Fibre, with eighfrpounds 
i of Pure Cotton on Top, and 
^.-make j|the nicest bed ;you ever 
i^Slept" . 

; >  f..-. 

The 

chine of the Age. 

Leading Tool in 
Culture of Tobacco. 

the 

Growers of 
York 

Tobacco in the Connecticut Valley, JYew 
State, Kentucky, Wisconsin and 
others, loud in its praise. 

Unequaled in Corn, Potatoes, and All 
Kinds of Root Crops. 

THOUSANDS GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 

DotiH fail to Try One. Sold by 

H. K. BRAINARD, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

2d HAND 

Machines i 
We also have a large 

variety of SPRING 

BEDS greatly re

duced in price. 

You will save Time, Money, and 
Labor by buying PILLOWS, all 
made. We have 'them made of 
Cotton, Hens, and Geese Feath
ers. 

We have a Selected Stock of 

Rattan Rockers, 
Camp Chairs, 

4 ' 

Marble and 
Plush-Top 

rCentre Tables, 

OF ALL KINDS, 
Some of which we have re

paired, and they will work 
. as good as new. 

Price, - $5. to $30. 
i i 

Bf A. MITCHELL, 
• sSsa*-» 

Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Suits, HAND 

AND DEALER IN Pamted, Ash, 
and Walnut, 

All bought for ̂ 6ash; which we will be 
.happy to show and guarantee 

prices as low as the 
- lowest: 

ife ,Si8 

;J J 

lllid^roQras iin^sDjf PEASE'S 
, l am now prepared to serve 
the public in this line. Come 

selections 
at Niles 

onn. Conn. ^Thompsonville, 

T would announce that I have 
taken lessons in embalming from Mr. 
jEv G. Washburn, of Springfield 
the inost experienced embalmers in the 
country, and am fally prepared to attend 
to't^ branch of the business £ 

RI&AE JOBBING IN WOOD-WORK 

A. MITCHELL 
treaae^^lcKSfc; Main Street, 
cThompsonville, Conn. 



THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 5, 1S83. 

Daggett, the owner of the horse "Bos
ton,'"which ran a race with a catamaran 
from New York to Stony Creek, ninety 
miles, Saturday, was arrested at New 
Haven on Monday for cruelty. 

The Consolidated road has asked for an 
investigation of the railroad collision at 
llartford last Saturday, and declines to dis
charge the signal man, claiming that the 
blame rests with the New England rail
road engineer. 

A little child of a Mr. Peacock, living 
on Pond Hill, near "Winsted, fell from the 
piazza into a tub of water, and supposed 
drowned, as it showed no signs of life 
when found. Preparations for the funeral 
were made the next day and the little 
coffin brought, but just as the body was 
about to be .placed in it, the child showed 
signs of life, and the coffin was taken 
back again. 

Two cliiklrcn of Patrick Kelly, of Nor
wich, attempted to avoid a passing train 
by sitting down on the bank close by the 
rails. The younger one, about seveu 
years of age, being.blinded by the dust, 
thinking the train had passed, rose and 
was struck in the head by the steps of the 
last car, ft-acturing the skull. The skull 
was trepanned, and the child is doing 
well. This was Friday. On the same 
day, and same place, Philip Carey, a la
borer, had his skull fractured by a falling 
plank. Still, on the same day, Chas. E. 
Whittaker, freight clerk, while loading a 
car, had one of his ribs broken. 

The safe of the Granite State did not 
preserve the bills in it from being scorched 
to a crisp when the vessel burned. After 
it was opened, the money, amounting to 
about §75, was found to be so badly 
burned that it seemed impossible to iden
tify any portion of it. It was, however, 
examined by an expert sent by the Uuited 
States treasurer, and so fully made out 

. that the value of the United States notes 
in the package was paid. The national 
banks whose notes were fouud, received 
them accompanied by a certificate that if 
redeemed by the bank they could be 
turned into the United States treasury as 
mutilated currency, and all but one did 
so redeem them. The identification of 
the notes was a piece of close work that 
seemed at first impossible. 

<•» 
The 400th anniversary of the birth of 

Martin Luther, which occurs in Novem-
$ 

ber of the present year, will be commem
orated throughout the Protestant world. 
In Washington it is proposed to signalize 
the occasion by the erection of a monu
ment to the honor of Luther. The plan 
contemplated was to have the center part 
of the Luther monument in Worms, Ger
many, reproduced in Munich and erected 
in front of Memorial church, corner of 
Fourteenth street Vermont avenue. As 

|the time for the recasting of the whole 
Icentre part wa^ found too short, however, 
'to admit of the^unveillng by Nov. 10, and 
the entire amohnt for defraying the cost 

^was not secured, it was decided to erect 
the figure of Luther alone, for which pur
pose $7000 has to be raised by subscrip
tions. As soon as the fUnds necessary 
for the completion of the pedestal, esti
mated at about $20,000, are provided for, 
the other part will also be ordered for ex
ecution. 

Tribute to the Sisters of Mercy. 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in. speaking 
of the recent death of a member of his 
congregation, paid a touching tribute to 
the noble Sisters of Mercy. In describing 
the young man's last hours the Rev. gen
tleman said: 

"He selected beforehand the hospital 
to which he was to be taken, which is 
under the direction of those Christian 
women, the Sisters of Charity, in Pitts
burg. And' so when, staggering, at last 
he lost step and fell utterly helpless and 
powerless, he was borne to the bosom of 
their sacred love. Soon after the young 
man entered the hospital Sister Sebastian, 
on whose head may the Lord lay his hand 
warm with blessings, knowing him to be 
alone, and, faithful to herself, to her Sa
viour, and to him, sat down by his 
side and asked him after his spiritual wel
fare—whether he had been baptized, 
whether he had been educated in religious 
knowledge, whether he was prepared 
should things go adversely to meet his 
God—and she received answers very 
sweet and comforting in every respect. 
She took charge of him, and no care could 
have been more unremitting, more tender, 
patient, and long continuing than that 
was given to him. These Sisters, let me 
say in the fulness of thanksgiving to God, 

^exemplify to us more than all creeds, 
| dogmas, or organizations what it is to be 

Christian. They have given up the joy of 
founding for themselves the household 
with embracing children around their 
knees that all the store of motherly love 
might be given to the children that have 
no home and no household, and thus they 
have made themselves the ministering 

' mothers of salvation to unknown multi-
r:., tudes of people. It draws my heart very 

. near to them ; for I see so much of Christ 
in them that, though they would repel ine, 

,, they shall not. They are mine be-
cause they are Christ's, and I 
wait tb them with all r&y soul the 

* \ blessings of God's love and my own pro-
•found thanksgiving for that ministering 

>' care they have bestowed upon one of my 
,-.A; flock." 

The sick-looking fowl on the ninety-cent 
piece 

Causes many a snicker and giggle; 
And our faith in the sign o'er its head 

may increase, 
Though the poor bird itself is. ill-eagle. 

We make a specialty of Trusses, and 
those who require them will do well to call 
and examine our stock. A perfect fit guar
anteed. Noel M. Pease, Licensed Pharma
cist, Main street, Thompsonville. 

John Richmond (village poet) must be 
credited with .uttering the following pun : 
" More people have been killed by the 
toy-pistol than by the toy-nado." 

POTASKA cured my youngest child of se
vere cankered throat, the first dose giving 
her relief.—WILLIAM MEAD, Lanesbo-
ro, Mass. 

Will make oath to the sale at retail of 
twenty-one dozen POTASKA in less than 
sixteen weeks. Our customers say there 
is nothing like it for sore throats and 
colds.—M. S. MANNING & SON, Drug
gists, Pittsfleld, Mass. 

POTASKA cured my little daughter of a 
malignant type of Diphtheria. No other 
medicine used.—H. T. OATMAN, Berk
shire county Cor. of Springfield (Mass.) 
Republican. 

1IANXAII AT THE OUATOKIO. 

" All we like sheep," sang the soprano, 
And on the wrinkled face of Hannah 
Appeared a frown. "All we like sheep," 
Echoed the bass in chest notes deep, 
And frown became a perfect scowl. 
When from the cliouis came a howl 
"All we like sheep," the love of truth 
Instilled in Hannah's soul in youth, 
Spoke out: " No! Sam nor me don't eat 
Never a mouthful of sheep meat. 
All we likes pork, they might have said, 
And hit the nail right on the head." 
But, "We like sheep have gone astray," 
Unheard by Hannah was that day. 

A German has invented a safe that, on 
its lock being tampered with, throws 
open its doors, seizes, drags and locks in 
the burglar, and handcuffs and holds him 
in readiness to be conducted to the police 
court in the morning. The Yankee, not 
to be outdone by the German, is experi
menting with a set of books for the use 
of county officers, which, as soou as a 
fraudulent entry is made in them, will, by 
means of a clever electrical contrivance, 
sound an alarm on the court-house bell. 

Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to cure 
all malarial disorders, when the directions 
are faithfully followed. 

" Can you give the address of a dealer 
in old coins ?"—Subscriber. We believe 
the U. S. Government have several tons 
of old buzzard trade dollars it would 
like to dispose of. 

For the Cure of Sunburn, 
Prickly Heat, Tan, Rough or Chafed Skin, 
Pearl's White Glycerine is instantaneous; 
its application is soothing and very-heal
ing. 

Girl graduates in England wear gowns 
precisely like those worn by university 
men and made by the same tailor. The 
only way to tell which from t'other is to 
wait for a mouse. 

Because horses are used to reins, it does 
not follow that they are unaffected by wet 
weather. 

Mrs. Wm. Hill, of Blackington, Mass., 
was unable to speak, from difficult respi
ration. After six doctors failed to relieve 
her, she was entirely cured by using Dr. 
Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial. 

' Many a woman," says a colored phi
losopher, " what don't wash her chillun' 
at home dclights in washin' dishes at a 
fair.'* - \ •[ ' i. 

" It ain't wuth while fur a ole man, 
eben ef he does wanter marry," siiys Un
cle Mose, " to caper 'round like a boy. 
De old hoss may try to acklike a colt, but 
one or two capers gibs him away." 

In no other medicinal preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study 
and scientific inquiry been so steadily and 
progressively utilized as in Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla. It leads the list as a truly scien
tific preparation for all blood diseases; 

The meanest man has been discovered 
at Albany. Six boys employed in a facto
ry in that city were requested by the pro
prietor to act as pall-bearers at his little 
son's funeral. They lost a half a day's 
time, and he docked their wages. 

A bonnet covered with birds does not 
sing, but the fellow who has to pay for it 
whistles when the bill comes in. 

The following testimonial from Hon.E.D. 
Bassett, formerly U. S. Minister to Ilay-
ti, at present Consul General of the 
Haytien Government, with headquarters 
at New York: 

HAYTIEN CONSULATE, 7 Bowling Green, \ 
NEW YORK CITY, Aug. 31, 1882. J 

Messrs. Lewis & Co., New Haven, Ct.: 
Gentlemen—In acknowledging your favor 
of day before yesterday's date, I take 
pleasure in stating to you that while I 
have all my life regarded what are called 
patent medicines with so decided a dis
favor that I have never before written or 
spoken a word in commendation of any 
of them, a member of my family afflicted 
with malaria has recently used your Red 
Jacket Bitters and has been decidedly re
lieved and improved by them, to this ex. 
tent I am pleased wilfli them, and even 
commend them to the favorable consider
ation of those who may be suffering from 
that malady. I am your ob't svt., 

E. D. BASSETT, Haytien Consul. 

A man out in Arkansas had seven buck
shot taken from his head, and remarked 
that quite a load had been taken off his 

,ntod' f- CI' • " Where are the springs of long ago ? 
Vvrites Edith M. Thomas, in sweetly flow
ing verse. Some of them, Editlj, may be 
hanging in tliat old hoop-skirt iw. the 

awe. wmsmamsm» 
little boy was sent by his mother to 

the grocery store for ten cents worth of 
soda. The smart little boy was tired, and 
as the drug store waa...pe8EB.r>.,hfi.. .made 
his purchase there 

Seldom does a popular remedy win suet a 
strong hold upon tlie public confidence as lias 
HALL'S IIAIB RENEWER. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, tuid vigorous health to. too 
scalp, are innumerable. • £ f 

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives tlio hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become BO simply 
because it disappoints no one. 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
FOB THE WHISKERS 

.litis become one of tlie most important popu
lar toilet articles for gantlemen's use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, BUCKINGHAM'S DYE is the 
remedy. 

PREPARED BY 

R. P. Hall & Co., Misliua, N.H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

•dpr 
!§>/ 

A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. •• 

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
|hat SU^theP/TnaliBtne has won^c® itself 
Bttclt tollversal aippfttbatioit in itt owDKcity, 

-jN^.foodlgr, if* a^a£g as > 

'Ay^r'sSftrsapaailla. 
fflThafoQq«rtt&^ Iromon^f oitf.|best-
Knowii Massachusetts Drugglsts should be of 
interest to every sufferer 

"Eight years ago l 
. i ad , an attack. >;of 

. " jRpeamatiam, so 8e-' : 
vera that! oould not mt>ve from the bed, or : 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any .relief, until I took. 
AvEtfa; SABSAPABUXA; by the; use of FWTEF. 

- bottles of which I trail completely cured** 
Have sold large quantities of your SABSA-
FABILIIA, and it stUl retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the : 
public. E.F. HABBIS." . 
r Blver St., BocUand, Mass., Ma? 13,1882. 

was for over twenty years before his rtmoval 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
afomftrnwlte i^fatiawractually cfyep&'ii 

'• nibr* 1iaKra^t^|nrfaofe^ iBl»|Mdy^n<t ft 

SABSAPARILLA. See certificate .la Aj 
Almanac for 1883. 

PEkpAEED jvy ' y 

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co^LoweU,Mas8| 

ISJs-5 

Have Arrived! 
AND CAN BE FOUND AT 

O.A.Blaisdell&Co's. 

-ALSO,-

A GOOD VARIETY OF . 

Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Fish 
ALWAYS ON HAND 

Together with NUTS, CANNED GOODS, 
SARDINES, PICKLES, and a Good 

Variety of RELISHES. 

WORCESTERSHIRE CLUB SAIJCE, 
either by the bottle or quart. 

Foreign and Mfoincstic 

Fruits and Vegetables 
\ 

in their season. 

ggp-prices reasonable and Goods flrst-
class. 

0. A. BLAISDELL & CO. 
Barber's Block, Main st., Thompsonville, 

Conn. 

Hot 
Beady, 

AT THE 

Thompsonville (Only Exclusive) 

Boot and Shoe Store! 
FIFTY Styles Kid Shoes for COc, 75c, 90c, 

$1.25, $1.75, up to $5.00. 
FIFTY Varieties Children's Shoes and 

Button Boots for 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, up to $3.00. 

ONE HUNDRED Styles Gent's Low and 
High Shoes, Button, Balmorals, and 
Congress, for 90c, $1.00,. $1.25, 
$1.50, up to $5.00. 

DON'T FAIL to try a pair of our $2.00 
Congress Boots—well worth $2.50. 

KIP AND CALF BOOTS, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00, up to $0.00. 

LADIES' and GENT'S SLIPPERS, in Kid, 
Velvet, Serge, Goat, etc., for 15c, 20c, 
25c, 50c, 75c, up to $3.00. 

N. B.—Our styles and quality of Boots, 
Shoes, etc., not to be beaten. 
sell at Springfield prices. ggjP* Read 

• what the voice of the people say. It 
comes to us in this wise: "Never 
have I bought so many pairs of shoes 
in one place and had them wear so 
well." Again, " Never have I gdt so 
good wearing shoes, even when I paid 
higher prices for them as, I got ai 
CHILD'S BOSTON BRANCH SHOE 
STORE in Thompsonville, Ct." 

SEE OUR MEN'S CONGRESS SHOES 
for $1.00. 

X>. S.—Come and see our new styles and 
; prices. Come in from surrounding 

V towns—it will pay you. 

REPAIRING DONE now at Cost. 

0.0. CHILDS, Manager. 
Hunter's Block, Thompsonville, Ct. 

i 
Good Goods! Low Prices II a 

Extra Fine Quality HAM and BACON! 
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN §| 

SAUSAGE: 

ess of the Throat and Ones 
Asthma, Inflammation of the Colds, Bo: 

BrdncUtis, 
Ijunga.or other: diseases leading to tnat tep» 
riblemalady—ConsnrapMon,there is no 
remedy in the world equal to DB. Jj. Q. CX 
WISSABT'S PINK TBKB TAB COBDIAI* -J 

wfwv^vcxliime by thlsHu^A rsmedy, 

txxly* s v 4 is 

IMPURITIES 0FTHE BLOOD. 
DB. WISHJUW'S Pr*rE) Tsrai to ConniAX. 
not only strengtheus and gives new life to all 
ImgQrtant^Sw^g^e body{ bntjto also an 

E^ptloM. Balt-
Bhenm, and other diseases of fihesktojas 
well as those which caose Gout, Bheoznatlsm, 
andSropay. 

tsted, ra. worn ont b; 

SdLfr SY ALL DRUOOI8T8 
PBICfi. 91.00 

Frankfort, Tongue, » 
Liver, Smoked Liver, ' ' " 

^JBJgpd, Smoked Blood, 
iSSSiiv-';4Sarvelat, Salad Wurst, 

Nock Wurst, Bologna, 
fyz v and Ham Bologna, etc. 

< BLOOD PUDDING IN SACK. 
EXTRA FINE QUALITY OF FOREIGN 

• AND DOMESTIC CHEESE; 
Limburger, Swiss, arfd Head Cheese; 

Hand Kase, etc. 
French, American, and Mustard Sardines 

—five varieties; Russian Sardines and 
Holland Herring by the keg. 

V EXTRA FINE SEA f TROUT. 

'I 
Of 

r. 
All Kinds. 

Raisins, Prunes, Currants, Farina, Corn 
Starch, Sweet Chocolate, Sweet Oil, 

wtx Linsen, Oranges, Lemons, Ett-^ , 
, >glish and German Mustard, fg| , 
Butteiv Eggs^eans, SAU^Kl|AtJT, 

> T,ustro..,Shoo Slacking, etc. 

Also, CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, 
: POTI^ 

And a large Variety of GARDEN SEEDS. 

OppsiisifePodtrbfflce, Mfs. 
r *vThompsonville, 

OF 1883: 

tPfy: 

STANDARD MACHINE OP AMERICA 

Almost a Quarter Century of ilQQQ 
Grand Successes .  fXOGv 

25 Machines Made in 1857. 

500,000 ALREADY IN" TTSE. 
\|j'v . 

number not equaled by any other Machine. The four groat establishments 
engaged in its manufacture cover an area of 50 acres and employ 2300 men 

& 
The number of medals awarded Buckeye every year are legion. 

' ' ' '3$.' •' 
We sum up as follows 

•lie Bucieye is tie SimjM MacMne Hade. 

The Bncleye is tie LliMest Draft Machine Hade. 
Tie Bucieye Costs Less for Repairs tlan any HacMue. 

Tie Buckeye will slit yon Every Time. 

The Acknowledged Monarch of all. It will thoroughly turn and spreau 5 acre® 
of grass in an hour, thus accomplishing the work of twelve men, and groatly im
proving the quality of the hay. 

TIGER AND B AX; STATE RAKES 

wmmi. 

Between the Tiger and Bay State Bake, both of whloU ate EXMLVEST rakes and 
are warranted to give good SATISFACTION. * 

I I I  Repairs!!! 

>y Machine Made 

QV ALL. 
IMS 

Donu.^ 9 — 

Of the late firm of 
Will be found at the OLD STAND, with a 

Large Stock of 

Consisting in 
Chamber, and Kitchen Furni
ture, CookingStoves &; Ranges, 
every description ; Floor Mat
tings, Oilcloths, Carpet Lin
ings, Baby Carriages, Boys' 
Express Wagons, etc. 

A Fine Assortment of Window Shades and 
Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Crockery and Glass 

Ware, Silver-Plated Ware, and a General 
Assortment of Goods in Every Day use 

by Everybody, all to be sold as 
Low as the Lowest. 

Tinning, Plumbing, Piping, and General Jobbing 

done by Experienced Workmen. 

Monitor Oil Stoves! 
I have taken the agency for the well-known 

Monitor Oil Stove, and will keep them in 
stock, and sell them at the same price as 

the General Agent in Hartford, and 
deliver them to your house. 

ALLEN FEikSR 

Windsor Locks, - - Conn. 
L 

JULY 
-o:o-

For a few days previous, we 
shall have on exhibi

tion at the . 

to be given the Winner, sub-

PL0W„ SULKIES! 
BEFORE YOU BUY, come anil exam 

ine and try (if you want to) :V-
'»• !:.V 

. TI-'RTFJS- • 

-THE BUCKEYE!-
Any Plow, light or heavy, can be attach

ed to them. 
Also, the BUCKEYE SPJUN'G-TOOTII SULKY 

HARIIOWS; and the BUCKEYE BIDING OR 
WALKING CULTIVATORS. 

ggp-Come, examine and try them. 
For sale by EDWARD AUSTIN, Agt. 
Suffield, Ct., May 3,1883. 

' 

* 

G. &. Tiffany & Son, 
MAXUI'ACTUUERS AND DEALERS IN 

Carriages, Wagons,!Sleighs, 
Hazardville, Conn. 

GENERAL JOBBING and CARRIAGE 
PAINTING Done on Short Notice, 

and on reasonable terms. 

We have in stock a full line of Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, etc., of all popular 
grades, and from the best makers; also, a 
full assortment of Painters' and Artists' 
Brushes. Tools, and Colors; also, all'va
rieties of Lubricating and Harness Oils. 

HARDWARE! 
A General Assortment of Hardware and 

Carpenters' and Mechanics' Tools. 

Agricultural Tools ! 
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Ilorse-IIoes, 
and a full line of Farmers' Implements; 

also, Harnesses on hand for sale. 

FURNITUItli ! 
In connection with our other business, we 

have just opened a Furniture Depart
ment, and have on hand a general 

line of Household Furniture. 
If you don't believe it, 

Call and See! 
All our goods tire bought for Cash, and 

we give our patrons the benellt. 

I*. 1M. PIERCE 
Having changed his place of residence to 
the house of A. D. Pease, on the so-
called Pound road, has made arrange
ments with us so that any orders in 
his line of Painting, Graining, 
Paper-hanging, Kalsomining, 
etc., will receive.the sarneat-
• attention as those left at 

his residence. 

C. a. TIFFANY & SON, 
Hazardville, Conn. 

Subscribe for the Press. 

Concords, 
Piano Box, 

White Chapel, 

PHAETONS, 
LAWRENCE WAGONS, 

TWO-SEATED P1IAETONS, Etc. 

Solid postiil csirdfor testimonials ;is to 
the merits of the Triple Spring. 

JOSEPH BENT'S 
OarriasoManufactory 

Thompsonville, - - Conn. 

Edwin King, 
UNDERTAKER 

WILL FURNISH 

COFFINS and CJ1SKFTS 
OF ALL KINDS. • 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothing, Gloves, 
Badges, etc., kept on hand or made to 

order. Patent improved Cooling 
Board used; Tre Box x'urnished and 

Embalming nunc when necessary. 
Terms always reasonable. 

South Main St., first door south of 
P.D.Willis and Co.'s store,Thompsonville. 

J. H. COOK & CO., 

FINE MONUMENTAL WORK. 
IMPORTERS S FINEST 

ARTISTIC 

STATUARY 

FLORAL 

CARVINGS. 

MARBLE AND GRANITE. 
LARGEST STOCK, LOWEST PRICES. 

Corner State and Willow Sts., Springfield. 

CUT THIS OUT! 
AMAKES S151S40 WEJSK. 
We have stores In 15 leading Cities. 
from which our agents obtain their Buppliea quickly. 
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at 
Krlo, Pa. Scud for our New Catalogue ana 
terms to agents. Address 
II II I fill CI I 61 BRIDCE ST., 
Ivli Ri LUVCLL Springfield,Mas®. 

erning the liptli 
§Mity: 

a DECORATED CHINA TEA-SET, 
drawn as a prize with a box of Da^s£ 

Baking Powder, by 
^our customers 

one of-•t Mi -' 

h 

NOKTH STORE. 
THOMPSON HI S2 -."SSI: •life 

CONN. 

acket Bitters. 
.ration. 

T 
A pu^ly Y^otabTe I'ropafltToB. "Contains" no 
mineral or poisonous substances. A sure cure fox 
Fever nnJ Ague and Malaria. A sovereign remedy 
tor LLM K^^^CULTIES W!-
fa Young or Old, Married or Single, yield rcadllj :: , 
to this Invaluable "family medicine." 

FOB SALE BY AM. DBDGOISTS, „ 
LEWIS & COn Proprietora, New Haven, Ct, U.S.A. -

WHITE 
GLYCERINE 

-5+ -J a «A pearly white Beml-transpar-
t V Iltlljll) XO.ent and elastiofluid;having 

a remarkable affinity for the skin. The only artlole yet 
known to Chezniitry that will penetrate ths? slda 
wlthoatlnjnrv, decolorize all *JH>U, and Effectual
ly remove the various faults of the complexion. 

Whatit doessa.gsSffiS 
Moth-phtches, Black Wotnm, Imparitlea and 4b> 
colorations of every kind, either within or npe* 
thegkliL Urendaratho skin pttre, clear, healtftfal 
and brilliant, creatins a complexion which ls neither 
artificial nor temporary, but at once beantlfol aodl 
psrauuient la its beanty. . . , •: 

Prick* 
AL LIU. CO ly Heat^ Chapped. Raash, «r 
Chafed 6tln. In fact its rcsolts upon all diaoaaes 
th»8kinar«wondertnL ittwMr/aOi, « 

| tJSB ALSO. PHAII.'a irHrca 
QWrOBKINB SOAPT 
the BklriW wn a»3 
i 
GLYCEWNBCO. 
New HaTeaCt..^^ 


